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Manpower Decree Leaves Reserves3 Status 
In Doubt; Further Enlistments 
17-Year Olds And Those With 
. Applications In Are Acceptable 
By D."W. WOODBRIDGE 
The office of the military adviser has not yet received any 
official communications about the new and sweeping 
changes made by executive degree with respect to selective 
service and the war manpower situation. 
This much is clear: Except for seventeen-year-old stu-
dents who wish to join the V-l Naval Reserve or the Candi-
dates Class for the Marine Corps J . __ 
and students who have already 
submitted their applications, there 
is to be no further enlistment in 
the various reserve corps. If ap-
plication has already been made en-
listment must be accomplished 
within ten days of December iJ'tfi. 
Those students who have received 
letters from Commander Byrd 
Student Groups 
To Give Concert 
Sunday Night 
In presenting their annual 
Christmas concert this Sunday 
stating what papers they lack may night at 8:00 in Phi Bel a lv.ip"it 
complete their enlistments. 
The status of those students 
who have applied to the adviser, 
but whose applications are not yet 
on file -at any recruiting office is 
doubtful. 
What is to be done with those 
Hall, the College Choir, the Wo-
men's Glee Club, the Men's G'e« 
Club, and the Band will each con-
tribute to the program. 
Highlighting the program will 
be the playing of the Royal Fire-
works Suite by Handel. This piece 
already in the reserves? This has of typically eighteenth century pvu 
not yet been decided. According to 
a recent bulletin (No. 39) issued 
by the American Council on Edu-
cation it is thought probable that 
.all men in the Army Enlisted Re-
serve will be called into active 
(Continued on Fage 5) 
sic was written to celebrate the 
signing of the peace of Aix-la-
Chappelle at the request of King 
George who wanted to develop 
more patriotism among his patri-
ots. A special palace was built for 
(Continued on Page <l) 
s After 
ctivitv 
lCKer jones ouccain 
A Life Of Untiring 
Miller Describes Life ~" 
As Plato's Meal"' "~" ~~ 
Leigh Tucker Jones, beloved pro-
fessor of physical education, died 
at Belf Hospital early Tuesday, the 
first day of December, after a brief 
illness. His death brought to a 
close a life of untiring activity de-
voted to the encouragement of ama-
teur athletics and physical Educa-
tion programs throughout the 
South. 
Mi. Jones was grad"'ited from 
William and Marv in 1926 after 
attending New York Normal School 
of Physical Education and New 
York University. Later he attend-
ed Columbia University, where ^e 
received his K. A. degree, the. Col-
lege of North American Gvmnastic 
Union, and the Medical College of 
Virginia. 
He devoted himself to "the ftirtrc-
erance of, physical, education uro-
grams as part of the curriculum 
of the public schools and colleges. 
By establishing the first depart-
ment of physical education in the 
Richmond public schools, he intro-
duced public, school physical edu-
cation in .Virginia. He was respon-
sible for organizing the department 
of physical education at William 
and Mary, for developing intra-
mural athletics, and for encourag-
ing amateur coaching of college 
athletics in face of the rising ten-
dency toward commercialization of dent piano recital will be presented 
sports. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. It will 
Mr. Jonnes also added the sport be given under the auspices of the 
of fencing to the college athletic 
program and served as instructor 
of several championship teams, He 
himself was • nationally known in ' vited to meet the performers after 
fencing circles as a skillful fencer the concert at a reception to be 
and proficient amateur instructor, held in the library of the Music 
He was chairman of the Southern 
Inter-Collegiate Fencing Associa-
tion. 
In addition to his teaching at 
William and Mary,, he lectured and Mozart—Fantaisie in C. Minor 
The Lale L. Tucker Jones 
P 1 
ecitai 
onight 
ii Bete 
Tonight at eight o'clock a stu-
Department. The audience is in-
Building. 
• The program is as follows: 
taught at St. John's College in 
Brooklyn, the University of Vir-
ginia, Columbia University, and 
Chautauqua Summer School. In 
1925 he became the first and only 
marshal of William and Mary, an 
(Continued on Page 4) 
There will be a meeting of the 
business staff of The Flat Hat on 
Wednesday night, ©t 7 o'clock in 
the office on the third floor of 
the Marshall-Wythe Building. 
Hollander Jiiected 
oyalis 
V 
Position Resigned By Dunham 
< Because Of Poor Health 
With the election of Rhoda Hollander to the editorship of 
the Royalist, the Publications Committee last week for the 
first time approved the appointment of a post-graduate stu-
dent to this position. The election involved the casting of 
two votes by the Committee. The first resulted in the unan-
imous election of Miss Hollander to the editorship of the lit-
erary magazine, which position had been resigned by Brad-
ford Dunham because of poor health. 
The second vote was made nee-
There'will be' a meeting of the 
F. H. C. Society on Wednesday 
night, December 9, at the home of 
Dr. Fowler at nine o'clock. 
FROM THE OFFICE OF THE 
MILITARY ADVISOR: 
Commander Byrd will be. in 
Room 211 Marshall-Wythe this 
Wednesday at 2:00 for the pur-
pose of swearing in men who 
have their papers. Those who 
have applied to the Military Ad-
visor prior to December (5 are 
still eligible for VI and V7 Nina! 
Reserves provided they can finish 
their enlistment by December J.">. 
This is the LAST chance for old 
students o\er 18. 
roaacast 
o Portray 
artime W-M" 
Foi the first time in its broad-
eas-t'm; caie«r th" College rad; > 
feature has been allotted a perio 1 
in the evening schedule, an impoi-
tanr spot, appearing between tw> 
regular network features. Unde • 
the direction of Miss Althea Hunt, 
on December 8, at 7:45 P. M., tlrh 
broadcast, the first of (he reguipr 
weekly series, will come over Rk -
tion WRNL. 
By ARTHUR FUCHS 
"The Male Animal" as presented 
by the William and Mary Players 
in Phi Beta Kappa Hall Thursday 
evening, had all the energetic 
staging, the gay'1! blithe character-
izations of a superior High School 
^production.. This means, too, that 
it resorted to the obvious for too 
much of its humor, was strained. 
spotty and uneven, and muffed 
many of its best lines because of 
poor tinrrg. 
Much ol the famous Thurher w:< 
was ignored or overplayed in the 
play Thursday evening. Host o' 
the eolleg ate people—Michael. Pet 
and Wsllj, acted more like high-
school ud< les'-ents. The beginning 
of the second act—the statue of 
liberty semio—was utterly lost on 
the audio ice, and fell flat on its 
clever little face. The first a<"T 
dragged somewhat, bat gathered 
momemiiM ;is it skipped merri'v on 
its way. T e third act had ill the 
subtle complications of a French 
bed-room farce, with everyone be-
ing mad ."., everyone else, and ev-
eryone - - di ig uo in everyone's 
an i.-. Y'lndhm- this is the fiuH of 
the autlur is uncertain. It could, 
however, have been given a less 
hippity-sl ippity staging. 
Robert Hnme carried a gr-o,! 
deal of t ie play on his rather fru-
gal shoul lers, and easilv walks off 
essary when the Committee >arn-
that Miss Hollander would gradu-
ate in January, although she 
planned to take a po-",t-frra lnat • 
course in law at the Col'e-g''. A 
majority vote of the Committee 
confirmed the election of a post-
graduate student to the Tuition. 
In electing the n;-nv edi'or, the 
Committee specified that the"" 
should bo two issr.es ol" the Royal-
ist during the coming semester and 
that the salary of the editor should 
be determined by the Student .Ac-
tivities Committee. 
Phi Bete Address 
Stresses Chinese 
War' For Freedom 
The founding uf Phi Beta Kappa 
106 years ago was commemorated 
at exercises in Phi Beta Kapra 
Hall Saturday night, when Br. Hu 
Shih, former Chinese Ambassador 
to the United States, was "i" 
speaker. 
Dr. Hu Shih stated that t1"- w.r 
in the IV'ific was an integral m<rt 
of the. world struggle for freedom 
Feuding returns to William and and lasting peace, in a speech whi. h 
RHODA HOLLANDER 
r§ 
F acm 
Resumes 
ite 
and Face" 
. f„-
. --d- v 
Mary as the ODI 
basketball Uends warm i 
mutual holocaust this TK 
Blow Gym at R o'.-lock. 
Long a tradition at Willi.>>.i "n ' 
Mary, the game promise-; to b<> ;> 
spirited oim as rivai co»cho« ';-<>• d 
their players into a frenzy. TV' 
"Furious Faculty Five", coached 
by Jimmy llowaid, p-omi^es a 
fight- to the bitter end— although 
they will be playing without 
"bench instructions from their 
with the lion's share of the acting famed ex-coach Laing and without 
honors. A.- -.he professor Tommy such lettermen as Hocutt, Meikle-
Turnei, lie was restrained at all John, and Ash. 
,-n a severely discit>- ODK. coach. John Todd will times, gi, 
lined performance, underplaying from the following for his "Vic-
some rf m- scenes with enormous tpry Team": Buck Bradford, Gray-
Since this initial broadcast conn s 
on the first anniversary of oir 
country's entrance into the second 
World War, the program will luwe
 e f f c c l ( s i y_ ^ m d v e r y l i k m h ^ s m claxy> g c o t t y Cunningham, 
He made Tommy a flesh and blood Hugh Harnsberger, Howard Smith, 
character, understood him thor- and—oh, yes—John Todd. 
(Cent nued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) 
as its theme "William and Mary in 
Wartime". Highlight of the pr< -
gram will be an address by Pres -
dent John Edwin Pomfret, who will 
inaugurate the radio season with a 
commentary on the College in r<-
lation to radio and to the war. 
Dr. Pomfret's talk will be fo -
lowed by the main feature which 
presents in four sequences the si -
uation at William and Mary on tl e 
first anniversaries of each of tl r> 
four wars which have been wags d 
during the existence of this c ' -
lege. The \oice which speaks as a 
student during the Revolutiona -y 
War will be introduced by the 
roll of drums, the War Betwcn 
the ^ it. .4 1" the -onml of m a m -
was entitled "'China. Too, Is Fight-
ing To Defend A Way Of Life." 
He also said that issue in the Pa-
cific is best symbolized by the con-
flict between China and Janan, 
stressing the basic differences be-
tween the Chinese and Japanese. 
He described Japan as :o*rdit{)r-
inn, militaristic, and imperialistic, 
while China has developed "a"i KI-
most classless social strr-htre." 
and further, "has never encouraged 
the arts of war and has always 
condemned wars and imperialistic 
expansion." The Chinese are fight-
ing in the Far East to defend a 
way of life that has always been 
precious to them. 
Two honorary members of Phi 
Beta Kappa were initiated. Dr. 
Theodore Spencer of Harvard Uni-
versity, and Dr. Asa Shield, Itich-
(Continued on Pago 3) 
Cheerleaders, Suffhcatimg With Meat or Blue 
With Cold, Are> Out To Bo A Job—And Win 
troops, Wortd War I rw t le 
By XATIK RUTHERFORD 
When the weather is hot and 
footba'l 'ans are dressed comfort-
ably in l,ght summer or fall 
clothes, '. he cheer leaders are swel-
tering ii b-'avv woot sweaters and 
skii'ts. Dn cold, gray davs, when 
the crov.d is well protected from 
the coiil by heavv , overcoats 
gloves a id scarves, the cheer lead-
Eleanore Dumper.. 
Beethoven—Sonata in C minor, 
opus 13 ("Pathetique") grave-
allegro molto e con brio, 
Margaret Manly. 
. (Continued on Page 5) 
volley of cannon, and World W ti-
ll by the roar of airplane moto s.
 e r s uU> o u l there on the fieM in 
The sketch, written in narrati.'e
 t h o p p s ; , w sweaters ' and skirts, 
journal form by Mimi Jardii e,
 w M c h a . e inadequate-, to say the 
will be -played by Hy Winn. \ ic
 l e a s t ( ,,gCillst freezing weather. 
Dressier, Dyck Vennilye, Orvi le
 B u t n o m , l tter whether they are 
Vaughan, and members of the la-
 puffoca- me. from the heat or turn-
dio class. Historical informati in jn™ . 
was taken from faculty .minutes, ^ e ,, 
histories of the College, and Col- have 
it a^ 
l o u d '••• ' 
pie, a " •• 
to tas 
portun i , <• 
tators i • v 
cal sup; i! • 
On December 5, Dr. M. Eugene Black, ttc, 
Borish, formery of the Engl sh Rosencr ivs, 
Department and now on leave of leaders, mu^-
ahsence, reported to Fort W7ai h- the credit for 
ington, Maryland. Hehasrecehed to the lean ,i 
a commission as second lieutenant and arrival; 
in the Censorship Branch of the themsel .Te;.. 
Military Intelligence. Fortheprjs- Sis, :t «ent.. 
ent, Mrs. Borish will remain in N. Y., is o 
Williamsburg. most earnest 
onial Echo and Flat Hat files. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Dr. Borish Leaves 
For Censorship Job 
Hy blue from the cold, 
•eaders are supposed to 
• as much pep and spir-
• ie else, yell twice as 
1
 ee or four other poo- Cheerful lassies chugalug—excuse us, chug, chug—it's a 
. constantly on the alert ioconM)tive. Sis, Connie, Marian, and Helen are out there with 
-iiitciEce of every op-
.• t-rv to get the' spec- the ol'ct fight and a deep knee bend, rain or shine, hot or cold. 
i- - the team some vo- And do we holler? Well, THEY get hoarse. 
; . 'rp Sis Jerry, Helen 
a Ross and Connie 
»i i" four girl cheer ticularly interested in the football time between cheer leading and 
g . a great deal of team, and she works so hard at her many campus activities and 
'he support given drawing shouts from the crowd duties she has to perform as a re-
..-Uies, departures that she is usually so hoarse she suit of her office as president of 
.,;.) at the games can't talk after a game is over; the Women's Honor Council. Her 
but she doesn't mind so long as springy step, tumbling ability, 
from 
*" ibly 
"isrcr. 
Plattsburg, t n e t e a m "wins aT>d Pappy is all small stature, and peppy cheering 
will be greatly missed next sea-
(Continued on Page 4) 
the team's right. 
She is par- Helen, also a senior, divides her 
Page Two T H E F L A T H A T 
Another Phase Of "Boom-Town" 
Undergoes Comprehensive Survey 
"How many people live "in Williamsburg-; what is the pres-
ent housing situation; what is the population flow of the 
town; how are transportation' facilities?" These and many-
other similar questions in reference to present day Williams-
burg life led Dr. Charles F. Marsh, acting" Dean of the Mar-
shall-Wythe School of Government and Citizenship, and oth-
ers to consider making surveys of some of these conditions 
which are pertinent to both the Government and all of us in 
general. And thus was the Williamsburg Cooperative Study 
Committee born. 
Tuesday, December 8, 1942 
Student Assembly Minutes 
Due to the innumerable problems -which the U. S. Govern- Tuesday, December 8— 
ment has yet to contend with, the College is now playing an 
admirable part in helping to study and solve as many of these 
as possible by conducting a comprehensive survey. Many of 
these problems face towns similar to Williamsburg, which 
are practically in the heart of war-production centers. 
The survcv is divided into 
Eta Sigma Meeting, Washington 
304, -7 P. M. 
French Club Meeting, Brown 
Hall, P. ft". 
Uog-
is mviaea into sev-
eral parts. The first,of these was 
the survey conducted by Mr. Heid-
ingsfield which recorded the popu-
lation flow in the downtown area 
over a ten-day period. The results 
of this survey—not yet completely 
compiled—will help to determine 
the need of police protection. The 
next survey, which gets under-
way on December 7, will be the 
Williamsburg census and housing 
survey, under the direction of Mr. 
Ombeck. This survey will include 
records of information concern-
ing each individual in a dwelling-
unit, number of rooms available, 
rental and hoarding facilities. 
Questions such as "How many 
units in this dwelling?", "Do.you 
rent?", "How long have you 
lived hero?", "Ate you able to 
house additional persons?" will 
he asked by a number of different 
field workers who will be sent,out 
to cover this assignment. The 
field workers are made up of 
students enrolled in certain ad-
vanced courses in statistics, bus-
iness economics, and other cours-
toaka park which congests the 
town even more; living conditions 
are becoming deplorable, many 
with only one room and a stove; 
furthermore, the problems of po-
lice protection, health, recreation 
for children and aduljts, education, 
and business costs are becoming 
boundless. The situation has &c-
tually become perilous and the 
Committee, with the aid of the 
City Council and the town minis-
try, is attempting- to alleviate the 
situation arising out of the crisis. 
• All , in all., the survey serves 
many purposes. It will provide a 
laboratory for students in the so-
cial sciences and other fields re-
lated to our local problems; it 
provides a factual basis for Ipng-
run planning for this community 
and for the entire Peninsula area. 
I f successful, the survey may 
prove to be a war-time pattern 
for other communities'-with simi-' 
la'r wartime problems. 
Twenty-Seven If ore ~ • 
Sworn In By Byrd 
Sigma Pi Sigma Meeting, 
ers 114, 7 P. M. 
Monogram Club Meeting, Jef-
ferson Gym, 7 P. M. 
Colonial Echo Staff Meeting. 
Echo Office, 7:30 P. M. 
A, A. U. W. Musical, Barrett 
Hall, 8-10 P. M. 
Student Recital, Music Building, 
8 P. M. 
Plat Hat News Staff, 7 I'. M. 
Wednesday, December «>— 
Women's Debate Council Meet-
ing, Wren Building, 5-6 P. M. 
Kappa Delta Pi Open House, Phi 
Beta Kappa Hall, 7:30-9 P. M. 
Song Contest, Phi Beta Kappa 
Hall, 7:15 P. M. 
Chapel Service, Wren Chapel, 
6:45 P. M. 
Thursday, December 10— 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Meeting, 
Y. W. C. A. Room, 5 P. M. 
Phoenix Literary Society Meet-
ing, Wren Building, 3 P. M. 
F.H.C. Meeting, Dr. Fowler, ft 
• ' P. 'M. 
Bridge Tournament, 
Living Room, 3-G I 
Barrett 
M. 
Twenty-seven more. William es of the school. Supervisory and 
analytical personnel comes large- Mary men have been loaded, aboard 
ly from the teachers of the dif- the Navy's reserve ships. Com1 
ferent courses and other interest- mander Byrd of the U. g. Navy 
ed faculty members. This par- visited the College Wednesday to, 
ticular survey will be the most swear in this number of men to add 
comprehensive. 
Other surveys to be undertaken 
i-liter are now under consideration. 
i Uo Committee is considering 
to those W. & M. students already 
enlisted in V-l and V-7. 
There is still a large number of 
men who have submitted their ap-
making a census of all employed plications and are waiting for the Sunday, 
women in the Williamsburg area final papers to come through to 
with an idea of planning suitable them. Dr. Woodbridge, Military 
recreation for their children and Advisor, has asked that these men 
suggesting volunteer work for let him know, in writing, as soon 
those unemployed. as these papers are completed. 
This survey is not being made Commander Byrd will return ' to 
as a selfish attempt to protect William and Mary again to swear 
Williamsburg against wartime in- i n another group-when as many as 
conveniences, but it is hoped that twenty have completed their pa-
the results of the survey and the ,P e r s : 
problems 
and Friday, December 11— 
Kappa Chi Kappa Meeting, 
Stringfellow Building, 7-8 
P. -M. 
Dramatic Club Meeting, Phi 
Beta Kappa Hall, f',:30-7:30 
P. M. 
Saturday, Deceit"her 12— 
Dance, Blow Gym, 9 P. M. 
solution of the major 
involved will act as a permanent 
working plan for the mutual 
good of the College and the com-
munity. Many people fail to re-
alize the seriousness of the criti-
cal problems facing the commu-
nity. Many people are being-
thrown out of their homes to 
make room for the ever-increas-
ing amount of war workers flow-
ing into the neighborhood; sixty 
colored families have moved in 
on College property - behind Ma-
December 13— 
Dramatic Group Meeting, Wren 
Basement, 8 P. M. 
Wesley Foundation Meeting, 
Methodist Church, 7-10 P. M: 
B.Y.P.U. Meeting, B a p t i s t 
Church, 6 P. -M. 
Westminister Fellowship Meet-
ing, Presbyterian Church, 
6 P. M. 
B.S.N. Banquet, Baptist Church, 
6-P. M. 
Gibbons; Club Meeting, Brown 
Hall, 7:15-8 P. M. 
B.S.U. Sunday School, Baptist 
Church, 10-11 A. M. 
Student Group to audit Broad-
cast, Dodge Room, 2-5 P. II. 
Student Concert, Phi Beta Kappa 
Hall, 8 P. M. 
Monday, December 14— 
Mortar Board Meeting, Mortar 
Board Room, 5-6 P. M. 
Kappa Delta Pi 'Meeting, Dodge 
- ^ ^ ^ ' " ^ ' ^ ^ ^ • • • ^ • • " ^ • • • • " ^ • • • • • • ^ H K ^ " ' * ^ -^O-O-O"}"?--^ -^ -^ "^ -^^ -^  
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in the Colonial City.' 
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SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
YOUR PATRONAGE APPSECIATED 
Williamsburg, Va. 
t 
i 
Minutes for December 1, 1942 
The Student Assembly of the 
College of William, and Mary held 
a regular meeting December 1 at 
7 t 'clock in 206 'Marshall-Wythe. 
' ne ^ President called the meeting 
to order. The minutes .were read 
ami approved. 
' Al Stuart and Bob Walsh re-
ported that they had seen Mr. Har-
ris about the laundry situation, but 
did not get much .promise of a 
chi.nge, since there is not enough 
help to make it possible to launder 
socks. 
' ne Preside it reported that the 
proposed an <- riment to the 13y-
La.vs giving rue Publications Corn-
mi ;tee more n Tirol over the publi-
cations has boor approved. He also 
reported thst I r . Pomfret will au-
th< rizc the «vms rruction of brick 
walks for Tai af;rro aijd they will 
be completed t y i n g Christinas va-
cation. 
The Preside nt inducted the fol-
lowing new members of the As-
sembly: Maril'yn Miller, Donald 
Ream, Nelhe Greaves, Jeanette 
Frier, Carol.-n Macy, Patricia 
W leelan, Jinvuie Johnson, and Rod 
Va ndivert. 
The Preside n reported that the 
pr >posed amendment to Article VI. 
sections 6, 7, arid 8,. sub-sectfort •? 
of the By-'ua ,vs stating that 
"there be no nu-e than six or less 
than four Junior Editors" has been 
sent back to -.he Assembly by the 
General Cooperative Committee for 
oh rification. A committee com-
posed of Dr. Harrison, Scotty Cun-
ningham arrl Grayson Clary has 
d n w n up e. : e v motion: "There 
shill be no rror" than six or less 
thin four junior editors selected 
by the Editors and approved by the 
Piblications Committee. These 
shill preferao y be members of the 
ju nor class a i,l shall have had at 
lei.st one yea *"s previous experi-
ence on the {ubacation." Grayson 
Clary moved f* s be adopted and 
th> motion was seconded, in the 
discussion, tlf• notion was further 
"1: trifled to re id "shall have had at 
least one yea:'s previous experi-
ence and prefiM-nbly shall be mem-
bers of the ju i or class." The mo-
tif n was tabu d, 
Marjorie Limlz moved that the 
m nutes of each Assembly meeting 
be printed in ib: following issue of 
T ie FLAT HAT.- The motion was 
se;onded arid passed. 
It was suijrij^ Sited that the min-
utes be om tied from the meeting. 
It was brou.jh. out that the minutes 
are part of !-'•<? oarliamentary pro-
cedure, an:i the discussion was 
dtnpped. 
Bob Wa sii stated that Dean 
Li.mbert is distressed -over the 
amount of c.ii.'ius cutting that is 
Room, 7:30 P. M. 
Bridge Tournament, Barrett 
Living Room, 3-6 P. M. 
Phi Alpha Meeting-, Wren 103, 
10 P. M, 
T u».sd.iy, D.'i ember 15— 
Balfour J- •!> Meeting, Dodge 
P.ocn, 7- »0- i P. M. 
Lambca P: ! ••Itgnia Veeting. 
Music ';m i ng , 7:30 P. V. 
t 'oUiia "' ~ "i , :f 
Theta Chi Delta Meeting, Rogers 
312, 7-8 P. M. 
, Wednesday,, December 16— 
Accounting Club Meeting, 303 
Marshall-Wythe, 7:30-9 P. M. 
Chi Delta Phi Meeting, Barrett 
•Living Room, 8-9 P. M.. 
Clayton-Grimes Biology C l u b 
Meeting, Washington 100, 7-8 
P. M. ' ' ' 
Tiursday, December 17— 
Euclid Chm Meeting, Washing-
ton 200, :-•= P . M. , 
Pan-American Club Meeting, 
Barret; Liang Room, 7-8:30 
P. M. 
History Oli.L Meeting, 206 Mar-
shall- Vfyibe, 7 P. M. 
Students' Religious Union, Wren 
100, 7-8 P. M. 
Internatianal Relations Club In-
ttiatior, Djclge Room, 8-10 
P. M. 
S iturday, December 18— 
Christmas Recess begins 12 noon. 
being done this year. Jack Carter 
suggested'that the areas between 
the boys' dormitories and the diing 
hall, where it is the worst, be 
wired off. He is to see Dr. Pom-
fret to get permission to have this 
done. 
Lebe Seay suggested that the 
Student Assembly send flowers to 
the family of Tucker Jones. This 
was done.. 
It was suggested that the Sopho-
mores should be punished in some 
way for the poor way in which 
they enforced the Freshman rules 
this year. Jack Carter said that it 
was difficult to get a place and 
time to hold Tribunals this year, 
and also the students did not co-
operate in turning in names. In 
the following discussion it was 
brought out that the Sophomore 
class has no real authority, that 
all the upper classes should par-
ticipate, that the Tribunals should 
be more serious, and that perhaps 
the Varsity Club could be 
brought in to police the Tribun-
als. The president said that as 
part of the school traditions, we 
can only ask Freshmen to obey the 
rules, and the punishments should 
be taken in the same spirit in 
which they are given out. 
John Hollis asked if there was 
a possibility of reviving the 
Christmas Party. This would have 
to be done by the president of the 
College. The Varsity Club has 
planned a dance before the va-
cation. 
Helen Marshall suggested that 
in view of the possibility of fire, 
Miss Roberts should be asked to 
keep only night latches instead of 
padlocks on the end doors of Jef-
ferson, Barrett, and Chandler dor-
mitories on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday nights. The matter was 
referred to the Women Students' 
Cooperative Government. 
Lebe Seay brought up the ques-
tion of the point system for the 
college. Jane Christiansen re-
ported that Mortar Board is con-
ducting an investigation into this 
matter. 
The meeting was adjourned at 
7:45. 
Respectfully submitted, 
MARJORIE LENTZ, 
Secretary. 
LLIAMSBURG 
Theatre 
Shows Daily 4:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 
Wednesday Dec 9 
FLYING 
ORTRESS 
Made In England — Starring 
RICHARD GREENE 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
December 10-11-12 
h Vou Wwe 
ADOLPHE M i l l 
XAYIER CHAT rf/i^ 
art l i s ©relissfra 
tLs ic hi JEROME KEM * COLUMBIA PICI08 
Sunday ' Dec. 13 
Fay Hugh 
BALVnir HERBERT 
MRS. WIGGS 
OF THE 
CABBAGE: 
P A T C H 
Monday-Tuesday Dec. 11-15 
LUCILLE BALL 
Victor MATURE. 
Freddie MARTIN and his 
Orchestra in 
7 DAYS , 
'LEAVE 
EXTRA! SPECIAL SHORT! 
WILLIAM SAROYAN'S 
T H E G O O D J O B 
His First And Only Movie! 
H. LAPIDOW, Tailor 
Altering and Repairing 
Done by Experts 
Behind Sorority Court 
"The Cok J+ 
"That's the happy greeting heard today when a 
new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks 
wai t for i t . . . w a i f because the only thing like 
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola Itself. Customers smile 
and start moving up to pause and be refreshed. 
"There's a cheerful spir i t about this way of 
accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is h igh . " 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O? THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 
HIE NEWPORT NEWS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, INC. 
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Ess ^s^ss© 
EBITOE; ..WALLACE S. HEATWOLE 
Saturda 
with WALLY 
I t was wi th grea t sor row and 
grief t h a t all of Will iam and Mary 
and the en t i re spor t s loving people 
of the South mourned the loss of 
the Tribe 's g r ea t fencing coach and 
tcachet , Tucker Jones . The death 
of the Eas t ' s best fencing mas t e r 
came as quite a blow to every one 
knowing th is t rue spor t sman. 
Tneker, as he was known to all of 
his g rea t many friends, was a t rue 
exponent of a m a t e u r spor ts . In all 
of his g rea t fencing t e a m s the re 
never was a scholarship man aon 
y?t he consistently tu rned out one 
of the finest t e a m s in the blast. 
The white-haired mentor was a 
t r u e t a s k m a s t e r and an inspir ing 
leader. He tool: a g rea t personal 
in teres t in all his student ' : and 
the i r p ioblems were nis problems. 
The loss of L. T i r k e r Jones , <of.ch, 
Leacher. and most of all, friend, is 
one tha t we all feel and mere words 
y ie madoqoate to express our sor-
iow and grief. 
^t> ^* 
Last week's selection of tho Ali-
^onferc-"ee team came es no sur-
prise vhen four of the Pig, Given 
were f irmly entrenched in first 
place hut the s u n r i s e came whon 
. re x '.f the v oy]psmen were 
listed. To the four rn<m, Pas-,, 
lt,ams( y Knox, and John»eu, who 
made the mythical eleven, we offer 
our hea r t i e s t congra tu la t ions . The 
honor was well deserved by all and 
the ent i re school offers i ts pra ise 
i o r the fine name these boys have 
given the school, 
• «#• 
One of the most sat isfying th ings 
of the selection was the naming of 
Pappy Fields as the number th ree 
tackle in the Conference. Pappy 
was beaten out of his All-State 
berth by John Maskas of V P. I., 
hu t when the Conference selections 
came forth, the best Maskas was 
able to g a r n e r was an Honorable 
Mention. Plac ing Maskas over 
Fields in the All -Stale t eam was 
one of t he grosses t e r ro r s we have 
ever seen. In the f irs t place Mas-
kas didn ' t play enough ball to war -
r a n t his mak ing the Al l -Sta te team. 
He played aga ins t the Indians and 
he himself admit ted af ter the game 
t h a t when William and Mary ran 
a p lay a t him, he looked like he 
was p laying in the secondary. In 
o ther words, Mr. Maskas had a verv 
rough day. Jus t how any coach 
could have selected Maskas over 
Fields is something we can ' t qui te 
see. We a re will ing to abide by 16 
votes r a t h e r than six. The same 
t h i n g happened in the case of Van-
deweghe and Chasen of V. P . T. 
In the Al l -S ta te selections Chasen 
nosed Vandy out of a f i r s t t e am 
position by two votes, but in the 
Conference pick, where the coaches 
a r e more unbiased, Vandy was fa r 
ahead of Chasen in the final tabula-
tion. 
• • 
There probably never has been an 
All S t a r t eam picked which sa t i s -
fied everyone concerned bu t we feel 
t h a t the re have been few t h a t made 
the e r rors of th is year ' s Al l -Sta te . 
In addition to t he previously men-
tioned selections which we, and 
Southern Conference coaches, feel 
we re wrong , we would like to add 
t h e n a m e of Johnny Korczowski. 
Korby led t he Conference in scor-
ing th is year and a l though he w a s 
fit;, l isted a s a s t a r t e r for t h e Ind-
ians, he played as much if no t 
more t h a n any of the Big Green 
r : a r t e r s . When i t came to smack-
{Continued on P a g e 6) 
Tribe Plays First 
Game With Jackets 
On Blow Gym Floor 
Minus the services of three re-
tu rn ing ve te rans of lasl year'-* 
campaign, Co-Captain and Al l -Om-
ference guard Al Vandewcrhe , 
Jackie F reeman and Wal t Weaver . 
Will iam and T a r y ' s 1042 'b'l cap-
ers open the season agains t Ran-
dolph-Macon, Sa tu rday i igiit in 
Blow gym. 
Leading the Indians ag dust the 
scrappy Yellow Jacket Civ will o" 
Center " M u t t " Knox, fre=h from 
the grid wars . F lanking the \\] 
Coniei'ence center will bt T.e-' 
Hooker and Kal King, both having 
cxper iemed two j e o r s of cam-
paigning \\ ith the \ 7 . P ' I . t eam. 
J im V'«rd. senior forwan , is I ho 
oilier ro turo ing ve teren fi >m Wil-
liam and Mary ' s Big Si.\ cham-
pions of li)41-''12. 
hmidl, Macon in Uniform 
F t n t h t i s t reng then ing th > In-
dian crii'-.e will be Pub Smidl and 
J i m m y Macon, boHi in uni "orm af-
t e r one year ot ineligihilito. Smiril. 
t r ans fe r from the Univeis i ty of 
Cnicago, and J aeon, former Maucv 
1-igh school and Norfolk Division 
-•ta'% ihough both under the s : s 
foot mark, add speed and smooth-
ness to the Big G 'eon e t t a ik . A!«O 
on hand will be C O T <i,if*'ei\ r l i1" 
aid experienced Norfolk product, 
and senior Harvey Ah r r m m . 
Brenner, Goodman l"p 
Gradua t ing from last j ear 's un-
beaten f reshman squad ; re Le > 
Brenner , Dick Goodman, and Eddie 
Anderson. Brenne i , higl -scoring 
forward, is another ex-Mo t r y eag-
er while both Anderson and Good-
man received the i r ground t ra ining 
.n the high school league* of the 
Washington , D. C , area. 
With the Chr i s tmas t r ip defi-
nitely canceled, the games with Se-
ton Hall and Bal t imore have beeo 
dropped from the W. & M. sched-
ule. This leaves the 1'andolph-
Macon meet ing as the or ly game 
on the pro-Chr i s tmas s a te . A 
match with Apprent ice School is 
on the doubtful book for sometime 
ear ly nex t week. 
Wi th Vandeweghe, F r e e - a n and 
Weaver back in playing condition 
by the f i r s t week in J a n u a r y , hopes 
a re h igh tha t W. & M. will repeat 
the i r 1942 t r ip le win ove * V.M.I., 
V.P.I., and Washington an 1 Lee on 
the squad 's western tour com 
meneing J a n u a r y 7. Opening up 
aga ins t V.M.I.'s Keydet c e w , led 
by Captain and s t a r g u a i d 
Kntil Sontyk, the Indians mee t 
V.P.I, a t Blacksburg on t i e e ighth 
and journey back to Lexington to 
meet the well-balanced W. & !,. 
quintet on the ninth. 
Smith and Howard 
Replace Jones As 
Commando Leader 
I t was learned ear ly th is ! week 
t h a t due to, t he dea th of Tucker 
Jones , physical education profes-
sor, t he course in Commando t r a in -
ing will be t aken over by Howard 
Smith and J i m m y Howard. 
The Commando is offered only 
t o Jun io r and Senior men and i t 
h a s been made a required course 
by the College. I t s purpose is to 
be t t e r the physical condition of t he 
men s tudents in order to be t t e r 
p repa re them for th'e a rmed serv-
ices. 
The new ins t ruc tors a r e both 
s tudents of physical education and 
a r e experienced in handl ing gym 
classes. J i m m y Howard is be t t e r 
known for his football prowess bu t 
oyenac .IKllJ oatioma 
#*m£"\' 
^$m> -• 
Iii Cross Country Contest 
Voylesmeit Ring: Down Curtain On Best 
Record In History; Nine Wins For Year 
Putting the finishing touches on the greatest footbiJI seas-
en this school hs? ever en jot ed, the rampaging William and 
Alary Indians, Heuthern Conference. Big Six, and State cham-
pions, last Satin Jay sent a strong Oklahoma eleven tumbling 
to defeat in a thrill-packed 14 to 7 battle for the nintf vic-
tory of the seas/r. for the Big Green. 
Maybe it is s-pe'if 1 Jiff"re.iti,» 
S.A.£,9KoA. 
Pi Tie For Lead hi 
r o 
W . : 
,i'^f:.i„> :, sis.,'****"?'.1 
-.,tfr-
t* ratertiila League 
L"d l>\ J im V. Li 
Macon, S . i 
Hob Loimacre. left, and Glenn Ki 
ttiis year to g h e William and Mar.' 
j ears . All reason long (he pair ha 
connects hot ween the (>>o it is alwa 
a iouchdovvi}. Th-".-e (wo ace« enck>> 
fine s l j l c a> the;, <-cored one (oiit'h 
pass and catch combine. 
ox. p i c lu i t i ' 'i 3oic h a l e coKioined 
its first p f.'iiig thrs-iU in many 
i'e been fee *ei because oi.je a i.u:*-
fi good f>. tjuiic a fe>i j a r d s it not 
I the seofoi »!',ains( OLluhoma in 
iown and s< i in anolher \ i i th {heir 
elsewhere, ba t JKLK tjK-'Vi-j f)«.. 
H/t7tl€l ^i'A'i ^ ' ) r " l e ?o. ne ts . J Mi. ids foi 
Johnsoa, who p la jmg "'is last 
gi.nie for W. and M , i>d: i l Li-
bi i l l taet ci'v-gt- foou.ah ca . ae r in 
g r e a t fashion i,y tu i rdng n o r e o1' 
^ the I v t perfo^ma.ii'.' s o.) ,i.e gri<l-
, and Jiii .my in.ii. K s tands for h>rez.A\>hi, w%o 
"- m'gblighted can do moie dam; ""e tnan hi < 
JO. roach foot- weight i" T.N.T. h, tilf-sti^:-
,ji IV.'.' c<mr,'- thi'ou-th op.,using l i n ^ J. s tmcK 
,• ;. en'^ench for Longacre \cho kiii-ec. passed 
themselves in a . ' " "o-way tie f.ir
 a n d ran all ovt r ti.e .'; wneis . K 
stands for I \ ' i , « , who li- .-> m a r t d 
> .led o..i lbr<<ugh th" n'jis< , to t t ; tune of 
or se:;let thrilling catch->< an<! boiie-rt.tflir.g 
,hile a ie- blocks to make him the t-esc t ••o 
Phi team hi (he Houtber.i Coofr <•< -e. 
Irst week"'? Jn t r : 
ball as t in ; ; cl.t.il -
I'Utive wins to 
Ckamni emesrs 
Hard Eleven Meet , 
Um 
><i v 
¥mn% Indians (lu'm 
Spois On Southern 
Conference T e a m 
Last week, four of William and 
Mary 's grea t football team wer< 
awarded the highest honor to lie 
had in the Southern Conference. 
Captain Marvin l lass, Glenn Knox, 
C a n a r d Ramsey, and Harvey John-
son were selected as members of 
the All-Conference football team. 
Ramsey and Johnson a re r epea te r s 
from last y°ar . 
For Bass and Knox this seiectio.i 
climaxed the i r gr id career as they 
came tip the ha rd way and im-
proved the i r s tanding each year un-
til they finally broke into the f i i s t 
eleven p l ayms picked fiom the six-
teen Southern Conference schools. 
Knox was selected as the outs tand-
ing end in the Conference by th" 
coaches from the ent i re loop. 
Buster Ramsey 
Ramsey 's position at guard came 
as a surpr ise to no one as he wa« 
a cer la in t j to repeat at t he position 
for which he is now making s t rong 
bids for All-America. At this 
wi i t ing Ramsey has been named to 
the second team of two of the my-
thical nat ion 's best elevens. 
Johnson was j a s t as much a cer-
t a in ty to repeat at his fullback po-
sition as Ramsey was a t guard . 
Harvey has been ou ts tanding all 
season and in addition to being 
"chosen to the All-Conference team, 
Big Luke, a long wi th Ramsey, was 
one of the first p layers invited to 
t ake par t in the annual North-
South game. 
Glenn Knox a t end came up from 
the second All-Conference team 
th i s yea r to be voted the bes t flank-
m a n in the league. Mut t ' s r ise has 
been s teady and sure as he hae 
been Al l -Sta te for two yea r s anc 
then las t year .was jus t nosed oul 
of a f i rs t team position by Bot 
(Continued on P a g e 6) 
is a good leader and can be f irm ir 
giving exercises. Howard Smit l 
w a s Mr. Jones ' a s s i s t an t and has 
been promoted to one of the clas! 
leaders . 
Saddemn, In, the loss oi the i r be-
loved coael and friend. Mi . Jooes , 
the Willia n and Maiy Pencil g 
Team wil r ' s ame prac tice th is 
week. F t c i n g the i r hardest sched-
ule, the (in it as a re dedicat ing this 
season to t n j memory of 'I ticker 
Jones and are dete imineo to make 
this the ")(•:• t year in the team's his-
tory. 
The set ?d lie, as te leased by 
Managei .'-•ran Rerns tem. JS as f >1-
lows: 
F e b r u a i ; '>—University of Vir-
ginia, hum i 
Februa r ; 1,':—Washington and 
Lee. home 
Februar; , :'()—Norfolk Division, 
home 
Februar ; '. o th—Princeton Uni-
vers i ty , a i r t i 
Februa i i 27--L*. S. Naval Acad-
emy, av\a>," 
March l - J i h n s Hopkins Univ.. 
away 
'IV'areh , — Fordham Univci --it> , 
away 
March ." — Brooklyn College, 
away 
March .— Swar thmore and 
Phi ladelpl ta Fencers Club, av,av 
March ; 1- -Georgia Tech, ho iif 
April 2 - -Sou the rn Atlantic 
Tournanis i t, Charlottesvil le. 
Many of I ho schools have fine 
t eams and i ; will lie rough s k d d i n g 
for the Indian Fencers to go unde-
feated. The Naval Academy has 
one of the f inest t e ams in the 
count ry and always a r e among the 
top few in the E a s t e r n Intercolle-
g ia te Tournament . The Philadel-
phia Fencers a re led by a former 
William and Mary s ta r , Paul* 
Mackler, who' captained the 1939 
team here . Brooklyn College is 
still rankling' a t l as t y e a r s defeat 
a t the hands of the Indians and a re 
su re to pu t up stiff competit ion, 
Swar thmore , Fordham and Pr ince-
ton a r e unknown quant i t ies bu t 
f rom the i r past- records have done 
very well. 
I t will be a tough f ight for the 
t e am to win every mee t bu t they 
a r e determined to give the i r bes t to 
m a k e this season one long r emem-
bered in the annals of Wil l iam and 
Mary athlet ics . 
first place. 
f rag i l e ho^'U ;. . 
Monday as the !L 
whipped Pi K.A., I . 
vitalized Pi I . 
scored an ups» t *. 
Kappa P'g-?, 2 ' - 1 
Sigma Alpha FnsO ' 
ma P.ho, :!2-0. 
K.A. (.;, 5>; :•:.'.. i „ 
One of t h" hf,--,c 
closest gomes o r • 
Pi K.A. fs-11 So I -i 
13-12 count on V-
H.A.E.'s cont ir t i fo 
ways on the s-o 
thov trounced Pi I/-
The Sigma Pi's , 
On 
"11 O 
ver I f 
ucsd i \ 
>o, Si 
These fou>' P'iip.iv, n.r.' o fscP ' t -
hig both of the touchdowns;, p io -
I'io'iinq- mar- . of v u -
- \ ideci i 
r i ' i 
: • ipha 
ioe^day. 
V . wb ' 
f.ornoon, 
iVJch 
iUiue •< 
> a d U. 
Greei 
hh/.>d 
" iiii'J-
o/ive 
Jolf i -
;itl a 
tory fi-v i fe 
iorces. 
ni ;<rd K n o t xU-Ai-, 
•oi s .v Wil l i tni j) 
bv a f i rs t in 'ho 
' ' h - ated ;i .'(, 
i>in<; ear ly in the second p T ' o u . 
a" sioi s ta r ted m e ball ro 'u 'j; 
,.r la Phi, 2 7-0. 1 f-yard gallop around r <'''t end to 
<n;med to ke-m pick up a first dov n oi, u.c S J . H I -
{>u a pa r with the i r two first phice e r s ' 10. Then came tfie most sp2.--
n'vals by whipping Phi K a p r a Tan, iaeular play of the gnmi- a s Glen-i 
14-0 on Thursde-y. Lambda Chi Knox cut across the field with 
Alpha was F r iday af ternoon's vie- l ightning sneed and wuit oi e ha id 
t ints of the S .A.C s teamroPcr , pulled in Bob L o n « t r r v ' s bill' -f 
•jir.d rf-droppina a 28-0 p r m e , as the K.A.'s pass for a imr.n ulous <-atch 
held the Sigma R r e six scorelew. 
winning 35-0. 
Tie for Firs t 
The week's re.-L ts k-ctes S .A.C. 
K.A.. and Sigma Pi in a three-
t e r s lumbbii ' j a few y.'ud- f ' n a ' h 
hi t the dust on the 2X tor a 22-ya"d 
gain. 
Korcaowski Scores 
With tha t play put t ing the In-
team tie for the fir-,1 place spot. If dians within s t r ik ing distance of 
S igma Pi can IK a t Pi Kappa Alpha the goal line, Johnson i nd Korv-
in the i r meet ing eat ly this week, zowski, in ;>lt°ruatP smashes 
the points afforded t y the chain- through the Oklahoma forward 
pionship will be s p h t th ree ways , wall, brought the ball to tne eight . 
On the other band r- Sigma Pi loss K o r c z o w k i p longhoj I,is way 
would br ing about a p 'ayoff b"- through the center for eigti„ yards 
tween the o ther f w leaders . and the touchdown, c a r r y i r g w<th 
With the cctnpiet.oi. of pla%. the him the ball and fi nr &ocners. 
F L A T HAT spo i l t s^iff in con- Johnson 's conversion s a t e d tr.rough 
junction wi th I r t - c r v n d officials the upri ' -hts and t h " sccr*>Doard 
will pick the Ai. . la! in t ramura l r ' l a ' l< William and Mar;- 7, Oklaho-
League All -Star tea . -. Outs tand- m a C. 
ing candidates for the ieam in- Longacre 's Pass Scores 
elude Pes Hookci and Pill Grove- After intermission, the Indian.-
of K.A., S. A. E.V tl ree J ims , Ma- robed the score into double f igures 
con, Ward and Ransone: i ou Hut - with ano ther touchdown sparked by 
te rwor th and Howard Smith of Johnson, Longaere and Knox. John-
Sigma Pi, "Doc" W a r e and Pill ="»», se t t ing the s tage for t he score, 
Harr i son of Pi E.A., John Todd of moved the pig skin down to tne 
Kappa Sigma, th« Phi Tau ' s Char- Sooners ' 31 with bruis ing eonseeu-
ley Marasco and Cecil Griffen of five line bucks. Longaere then 
Theta Del ta Chi. heaved a beautiful 10 yard nas« 
Four l loldovers *n*'° " l e ° P e n p la t s which had been 
Heading the eligible l ist are four l e f t unprotected in _ order to stop 
holdovers from las t season's All- J o h . n s o n - K n o x > wai t ing for the 
S t a r six. A m o n g the chosen few P a s s> P " 1 1 ^ l t o u t o f t h e a i r ^ ^ 
of the 1941 t eam were Bill Grover r a c e d f r o m t h e 1 5 i n t o t h e e n d zone 
and Don Hahne of the K.A.'s, John f o r t h e s c o r e - B i S S t a f l Johnson 
Todd, ma ins t ay of K a p p a Sigma t h e T 1 m a d e t h e l a s t P o i K t o f t 1 l e 
and Lou But te rwor th of the Sigma y e a r f o r t h e vaunted Wil l iam and 
Any men, F reshmen or upper 
classmen, in teres ted in becom-
ing members of the Spor ts Staff 
of the F L A T H A T should con-
tact e i ther Wallace Heatwole or 
Roger Wolley in Old Dominion 
Ua)I. Any one having spor ts 
writ ing experience is urged to 
tpp 'y . 
•Mary eleven a s his conversion 
spli t t h e up r igh t s in a perfect arc . 
Sooners Score 
(Continued on P a g e 6) 
Any Freshman interes ted in 
becoming a Basketball manage r 
should apply to ei ther Willy 
Ferguson, ni Tal iaferro Hall , or 
to Wally Heatwole, in Old Do-
minion. Only those in teres ted 
in Basketball a r e asked to appiy. 
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Dr. Hu Shihj Interviewed, Expresses Backdrop 
\On Post-War Wor Holds Initial e Reviewer bay 9 m 
By JACK BELLIS , 
"The post-war world must have 
some effective power or force for 
the maintenance of order and the 
enforcement of peace," said Dr. Hu 
Shih, former Chinese Ambassador 
to the United States, in_ an inter-
view Saturday. 
"The new order," he said, "must 
have some kind of force of its own 
such as the scheme of general se-
curity mentioned in the Atlantic 
Charter without which all the oth-
er idealistic schemes of world con-
struction will not have a leg to 
stand on," 
Kindly and approachable, Dr. Hu 
Shih, who delivered the address at 
the anniversary celebration of Phi 
Beta Kappa, went on to say, "me 
hope that your country will form 
an effective and powerful pillar in 
this scheme." 
Dr. Hu Shih, considered the 
"father of the Chinese' Rermais-
sance," was then asked to comment 
on that movement. Beginning with 
a definition, he called it "a revival 
of learning with modern, scientific, 
critical methodology and also a 
new faith in a rise of a new litera-
ture based on a language of the 
people." 
Mentioning that he was one of 
those who began a reform of the 
written language in 1916-17, he 
added that this language (pai-lroa, 
meaning "clear talk") has been 
taught in all Chinese schools since 
1921 and that it has been the me-
dium for all modern literature. 
"My friends," he said, "recog-
nized that the old written language 
was dead beyond revival: and that 
the new language should be recog-
nized as the national language." 
When asked what he thought 
would be the post-war development 
in China with regard to the Chin-
ese Bed Armies, he called them an 
"abnormal feature." He added 
that they would "have to be dis-
banded because no government can 
tolerate any political party with 
an army of its own. 
"Only last week," he said in, an-
swering the question whether the 
Communist Party, would be recog-
nized by the government if it dis-
banded its armies, "the Chinese 
Government made an official 
statement to the effect that in the 
future all political parties that do 
not maintain theirn own armed 
forces anl do not occupy territory 
by armed force will be recognized 
as political parties." 
"My own feeling is that India 
will be independent and self-gov-
erning after the war, just as the 
other component parts of the Brit-
ish Empire—-such as Canada—have 
become," Dr. Hu Shih said when 
asked for' his views on India. He 
qualified his statement, however. 
by saying that he had never been 
to India and that he was not real-
ly in a position to judge. 
Asked, in conclusion, whal 
should be done to, or with, Japar 
after the war, he said that roughly 
several things can and should b« 
done: 
First, he said, Japan should bo 
thoroughly disarmed, as provided 
for in the Atlantic Charter. 
Second, future rearming of Ja-
pan should be prevented by in-
ternational control of the mineral 
and metal resources of the world. 
of iwhich Japan is deficient in all 
but copper. Judicious control o ! 
these metals and minerals, includ-
ing oil, he said, would be fairly ef-
fective in. preventing Japan from 
rearming for aggressive purposes. 
Third, Japan should be given a:i 
opportunity for developing an in-
dustrial system for the production 
of peacetime, consumer goods. This 
would give her an opportunity to 
develop her own economic prosper-
ity without militarization. 
After the interview Dr. Hu Shi •> 
was taken for a tour of Williams-
burg. He arrived in Williamsburg 
late Friday night. 
Meeting Fri. 
By DTCK' VERMILYE 
The Backdrop Club will hold it"? 
initial meeting of the,year on Fri-
day evening; at six-thirty, in P'h'; 
Beta Kappa Hall. The purpose of 
the meeting is to introduce the of-
ficers of the club and to discuss 
plans that have been made for this 
year's Varsity Show. 
'The Varsity Show is an all-
student production everything be-
ing done by students from the 
script writing to the lighting and 
costuming. Any student or group 
of students who has (or thinks he 
has!) talent or some special act 
that he would like to try-out for 
the show is urged to come to this 
meeting. Arrangements will be 
made for auditions. 
Students who are interested in 
working on the crews' or anv other 
phase of the show are invited to 
come to the meeting. Membership 
in the club is $1.00 for the year, 
New members will be admitted at 
this meeting:. 
So—come one, come all, and help 
get this year's all-student dramat-
ic (?) offering to the campus off 
to a good start. With five years 
of experience behind it, the club 
will undoubtedly find itself with 
"another hit on-its hands". 
By GHISLAINE LOVELL 
The third informal concert in the series of programs spon-
sored by students interested in classical music was given last 
Sunday in Phi Beta Kappa. Mrs.'Germaine Bruyere Haserot, 
accompanied by Mr. Sly on the piano, presented a series of in-
teresting and well chosen songs. 
Page One Continuations 
The first selection was "I At-
tempt From Love Sickness To 
Fly" from Purcell's "Indian 
Queen". Mrs. Haserot adapted her 
tone modulations to the progres-
sion of phrases with keen under-' 
standing of Purcell's mood. Be-
neath Mozart's polished style, in 
'•'Voi Che Sapete" from "The Mar-
riage of Figaro", Mrs. Hazerot 
made the audience aware of the 
depth of restrained feeling; her 
voice was rich and full but well 
controlled. Following the -Mozart 
were three folk songs arranged by 
Haydn in 1795 after his visit' in 
England; they are a part of a 
group of ten songs mostly from 
Burns's' poems. "O Can You Sew 
Cushions" and "The White Cock-
ade" were full of life and spirit, 
but "O Let Me In This Ae Night" 
was in a-thoughtful and pleading 
'-mood* -
.The next selection was "Jo Snip 
Encore Toute Etourdie" from Mas-
senet's "Manon". Here again Mrs. 
Haserot's voice was full of vitality 
and expressed, the girl's excitement 
and delight at taking her first 
trip; still from time to time Mrs. 
Haserot's vpice was reflective and 
nearly sad when the young girl re-
membered that her destination was 
a convent. Then came the long 
awaited "Scheherazade Suite," by 
Bavel. The first part, "Asie", was 
a man's dream of Asia. The song 
was full of imagination and,;., fan-
tasy-colorful clothes, sinister mur-
derers smiling when they had their 
heads chopped off, beggars and 
kings—all passing before the 
dreamer's eyes in rich Oriental 
pageantry. The second part was the 
"Flute Enchantee", a delicate com-
position following the general 
mood of the tone poem; and the 
third "part, "L' Indiferent", was the 
story of a lady who sees a gentle-
man pass her window, but he, in-
stead of coming-in as she motions 
him to do, continues walking on 
past her window—from which the 
name "L' Indiferent." Although 
Mrs. Haserot interpreted the tone 
poem with the restraint character-
istic of Ravel, she expressed the 
real emotion which is felt in the 
beginning of "Asie" and "L* Dif-
erent." She kept throughout the 
song within the carefully worked 
out mood of the "Scheherazade". 
The last selection was Debussy's 
"Claire De Lune" with variations 
on the popular French folk song. 
"Au Claire De Lune 'Mon Ami 
Pierrot, etc." Here Mrs. Haserot's 
voice was clear, light and full of 
humor. As an encore, Mrs. Hase-
rot sang "Femmes, Battez Vos Ma-
ris" as arranged by Arnold Bax. 
In the last selection her voice was 
humorously pleading. 
Reviewer Criticizes 
uMaIe Animal" 
the Dean. He contributed largely S t u d e n t OrOUD 
to the merriment of the evening— 
seeming to savor his lines, speak- To Give Concert 
oughly, and had a -good deal of ing them in a timeless tone that the presentation and then delibers 
feeling for the potential hilarity of 
the situations. His drunk scene 
was just about the most delectable 
thing of its kind I have seen in a 
long time. In a quiet, appealing, 
unassuming manner, he dominated evening. 
the play, and brought to it a 
much-needed "maturity. 
Jeanne Mencke was charming 
and gracious as his wife, Ellen. 
tely burned In performing thi 
Suite, the band is divided into thre 
sections. 
A novelty piece by Liedzen, Tli 
four sol 
trumpets played bv George Heie 
wife of the Dean, she was nothing
 J a c k M e r r i m a n > R o b e r t Thompsoi 
short of superb, delivering her 
lines with a wicked delight that 
wras very accurate. 
Betty Driscoll contributed by far 
the most realistic, delicious, de-
lovelv minor >r characterization of the
 T r u m p e t e e ' , i features 
As the bedside-Bertha
 t r e t g j d b v C r f 
had the audience in stitches, glee-
 au<jience. 
and John Warner. After the pr< 
gram, carols will be sung by tli 
fully rubbing their funny bones. 
She glowed with a warm radiance,
 H e r m a k e . u p i i n particular, was ex-
and conducted herself with assur-
 c e l l e n t > h e r g-estures, accurate and 
ance. She was, though, at times a
 h e r s t a g e _ s e n s e r e m a rkable. 
soap-opera sophisticate. Her per- , „ , - • • « . * , •*. 
„
 K F e
 , . , . , Heln Martin, the cafe-au-lait formance was mechanical in parts, - „, 
, . . , Cleota, was very amusing. She but on the whole a capable job. ' J 
lifted her part out of the ordinary, 
Walt Weaver was, of course, a stereotyped colored maid sort of Men's Glee Club: 
The program, opened by the Co 
lege Choir, is as follows: 
Women's Glee Club: 
The Apple Tree Wassail—Son 
erset Folk Song 
"natural" for Whirling Joe Fergu- thing, and created a character, 
son. Although he was somewhat highly individualistic. One of her 
ignorant of theatre technique, he best scenes was lost because of too 
was graceful and lithe and has a much off-stage distraction. Anne 
very engaging personality. His Ray) Richard Plumer, and Sumner 
gestures were perfect, and his fa-
cial expressions priceless, especial-
ly those in the beginning of the 
second act, in the statue of liberty 
scene. 
Sally Snyder as Pat was irre-
sistable although somewhat strain-
ed in the last act. She was natur-
Rand were all heard briefly in mi-
nor parts. 
As a whole, the audience seemed 
to be having a very good time for 
itself, reacting like well-trained *ixed Chorus: 
puppies to most of the play's up-
roariousness. 
Beautiful Savior—Old Crusader s 
Hymn 
Sweet and Low—Tennyson's Pc-
em set to music by Barnby 
Steal Away—Negro Spiritual 
All Through the Night—01 r 
Welsh 
Marines Hymn 
Charlie Is My 
Scottish Song 
Darling—Old 
Miss Althea Hunt, staged * the
 R j . 
al, graceful, bright as a copper
 p ] a y w}th an evident appreciation 
of its comic possibilities, although penny, and infinitely likeable. 
r
 orris Newby as the idealistic it seems to me with a slower pace 
Editor and thwarted swain, seemed than desirable. The set was jr«v 
nervous throughout the whole play, and college town-ish, and lent it-
and gave a jerky, staccato, ineffec-
 se)f Well to the proceedings. 
live performance. He appeared as . ,<The M a l e A n i m a , „ w ; l s n o t p v_ 
if m a daze most of the time and
 a c t l y w o r t h y o f & c o | l e g e p r o d u ( , _ 
ohi-ed with the intensity of a sev-
 t k ) n b u t m a < f e a f f l u s i n g i f r f l t h e r 
obvious theatre and was well-re-
March and Entrance of the Peeis 
Sullivan 
Royal Fireworks Suite—Handel 
The Trumpeters—Liedzen 
Parade of the Wooden Soldieis 
—-Jessel 
Over There—Berlin. 
tumbling . and does a good job of 
injecting spirit into the game-time 
atmosphere. 
The girls don't mind the hours 
s of practicing- necessary to make 
their leading snappy and clear. 
They co.i'i even mind putting all 
their er f rg \> into running around 
working up interest and excite'ment, 
in the gsme. The only thing that 
' bothers them is for the students to 
'' fail to re-ijortd and to fail to sup-
port tr* team, but they feel sure 
p
 that frini now on the students will 
cooperate a id help give us a win-
- ning spirit, which will in turn help 
give us a winning team. 
Broadcast Portrays 
College in War-time . 
Last year's regular feature of a' 
college newscast based on the 
FLAT HAT will continue as a part 
of the program with Tom Miller as 
reporter. A male quartet of-Har-
ry Cox, Hal King, C. J. Claudon, 
and Frank Beale will open the 
broadcast with the Alma Mater, 
later sing the Dartmouth Winter 
Song, and dose with the William 
and Mary Hymn. 
The Program Manager for thi • 
week is .Pauline Walker, the Pro-
gram Chairman is Mimi Jardiu< . 
and the announcer will be Dy1.;-
Vermilye. 
.... ,.s-^ 
• > ^ 
Tillie Mills sports a two-piece suu wmca is a "Useful Object," 
in any college girl's life. Dress it itp or dress it down, it's ap-
propriate for almost any occasion. See it at the Williamsburg 
Shop. 
el'- An-vear-old smoking a cigar. 
Victor I'ressler as the swagger-
ing man of letters, exclusively 
athletic. overacted terrifically, 
mugged most of the time, and. was 
f'-neroily unbelievable as the 
thick-chested.Wally. Perhaps this 
w'-'s the fault of casting, but he 
had none of the genial likeability 
of Wally, and was somewhat re-
pulsive and annoying in his big 
scene in the first act. His gestures 
w ' ( much too elaborate, his walk 
horde-red on burlesque, and his 
stall;'- was affected and monoton-
ous in its repetition. 
As Ed Keller, the stadium build- Kappa Alpha Order. 
ceived by its audience; its bark, 
you might say, was slightly hoarse. 
Tucker Jones 
Succumbs 
office which he held until his 
death. 
Always interested in hygiene 
and medif :ine, Mr. Jones WBS a 
member of the medical fraternities 
of Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa Phi 
Cheer Leaders 
Always On Job 
son when Helen is back in her 
home town of Tarentum, Pennsyl-
vania. 
Marian is the girl whose spark-
ling smile never seems to fad s 
from the beginning to the end o' 
the game. Smiling at everybody, 
she claps her hands in time to thi! 
music and encourages the crowd to 
respond with a T-E-A-M or ;; 
FIGHT TEAM'FIGHT! Also i, 
member of the honor council, Mar 
Kanpa, and Pi Ko. He was also i a n i s a n A r m y b r a t from Wash 
a member of O. D. K. and the
 i n g t o n, D. C„ and since she is t 
junior, she will be back next seas 
pnd on. properly Fencing, billiards. ,. „„. 
obnoxious, and evidently had feel-• w o r v ,„„._„ hi„ hnv,h;„«, „ „n m W n , 
•„„ / f t . .
 A w , ,--, '""-•ory were ms noooies, a eombi- Connie, who comes 
mgfor his character. Although he
 n a t i n „ tn , w , w w u i,„,!„ „„j T.." _. , ! „ , . . . . 
or, Jack Hollowell was
 r--r~., „„„„,„„. ,..,., music, 
from New 
n a t i o n t(> develop both body and Jersey, is the sophomore who wor 
was at times inaudible, his ap-
 1T1jn{j " with this in mind Dr Mil 
nroach wn«s tint nhvimio no it wall i " , ' . » „»
 T
 t i l e
 cheer leading contest for girls 
proactt was not obvious, as it welt ]er»s p r a i s e 0f j j r . j 0 1 l e s w a s « H e f & 
might have been, but subtle, even
 w a s t h e i d e a l o f P l a t o > s c o m b i n a .
 t h i s fa
"> s o s h e l s t h e * w e s t a d d l ' 
ironic.
 t i o n o f g y m l l a s t i c s a n d m u g i c w h i c h tion to the group. She has already 
Richar Brethards gave a sensi- develop the perfectly balanced per- P»ved herself a capable cheei 
tive, sympathteci performance as sonality." - leader for she joins Helen in 
ODK-Faculty 
Feiif! P lumed 
Eric Tiri 4. will play fo'- *'- • 
"FFF" Phi: others arc still being 
kept under wraps by Howard— 
dark ho"se= 
To arid i,o >c(u« to the W >v 
Pond and Stamp drive, a ula"i-» 
will be rove .(led during the half m< 
which ov:>rv student's name will I"-
inscribed, A < stamps and bonds pv 
purchased 'hroughout the rest of 
the yea \ notations will be mjvh-
alongsidi of 1he buver's name. 
Admiss'ov price is one 25 cent 
war stan* p. 
Berkeley Calif.—(ACFi - Re-
search in erucational problems has 
been woeful y neglected and is hi 
need of ini-e attention, says Dr. 
Frank N Freeman, dean of the 
school of education of the Univer-
sity of California. 
Dr. Fie-wan said there are two 
genera! J*ields in which educational 
resear.a is needed. In one are 
probleuf oi organization and ad-
minislrmion of school; in another 
eate* <ry are problems in psychol-
ogy, .icono'tics, political science, 
sociology and even in biology, 
phy->i';f-- and chemistry. 
ND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD 
Don't start for home cluttered up with luggage. Just phone 
RAILWAY EXPRESS and we'll call for your trunks and bags, 
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless 
worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too, 
to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge 
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal 
towns. 
You can send "collect", too, when you use RAILWAY EX-
PRESS. Just phone for information or service. ' 
RAILWA^AEXPRESS 
AGENCY INC. 
NATlON-WiDi RAIt-AIR SIRVICi 
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What .Accentuates Male Popularity, 
Or Where Were You In The Blackout? 
By EHODA HOLLANDER 
AND where were you when we were all taken by the sur-
prise blackout last Thursday night? Some of the males on 
this campus were compelled to spend their time in the various 
girls' dorms where they went to 
call for their dates. Were they ever 
popular! 
COEONA CAPERS: 
A Story About Portables. 
Once there was a good girl with 
plenty of c. The wildest game 
she played was tit-tat-toe, thus $. 
She was tan from being out under 
the sun all clay, and she took cod 
liver oil. Her legs looked like 
( ). 
ISIS 
.ffists 
-Monday. I never should have 
ive 
>reaic 
.
 :Theta Chi Delta • 
Admits Women! 
By MAC KAEMMERLE 
1942 takes its place along with 
the Roman era and* 1919 in the an-
nals of history—-and every women's 
rights rooter since Susan B. An-
(Conversive Activity) 
CHRISTMAS 
TRA-LA 
IS COMING, 
'twas the night before Christ-
mas, and all through the dorm 
Not a creature was stirring, not 
even a worm. 
It may seem like a far cry from raccoons, beavers, snow-
shoe rabbits, polar bears, musk-oxen, and penguins (which is 
what I have been writing about during the past few years) 
to the subject of War Bonds and Stamps; but, when you scop 
to think'about it, the two are kindred. For just as raccoons 
and other creatures of the wild 'yearn for freedom and se-
curity, so do human beings feel that life without freedom and 
security is an unhappy existence. 
The price of freedom-is high, but NO price is TOO high. 
Christmas vacation -....wkeeeeee! That is why we are now engaged in a war that must end in 
like this") (. 
Now wipe that silly grin off 
your face and take a look at yours. 
ARMY SLANGUAGE 
...Grass—Salad 
Blanket Drill—-sleep 
Dog Robber—ah orderly 
Kennel Rations—meat loaf and 
hash 
Hollywood Corpora 
corporal 
Wailing Wall—Chaplain's office 
Housewife—a soldier's sewing 
kit 
WAY PRODUCES WILL 
gone away for the week-end. Mon- thony at least wears a smug sm le Long train rides, homes waiting V i c t o r y . I t is a people ' s wa r . T h a t m e a n s you, and m e . and 
of success on her contented face. for their dear ones to return from
 a j | those near and dear to us. It means the children in school, 
the teacher, the grocer on Main Street, the boy who lives 
around the corner. For there is some way in which every 
single one of us—-men, women, and children—can help to 
win. Each'of us can do his share. And one way of sharing 
the burden is this: Buy War Stamps. Buy War Bonds. Keep 
on buying them, even if it means sacrifice. For only by the 
sacrifice on' the part of all "Americans can we hope to win the 
Victory that will keep us free from oppression, and will free 
However, her older sister start-
 d a y j 0 0 m s s o m u c h m o r e w i th two of success on her contented face, for their dear ones to return from 
ed out every nite on beer and pret- , g of l i g h t a n d beauty before it Alpha Theta Chapter of Theta Chi school, candy, cigars, horrible 
zels- &&&. She spent a lot of ?|$$ '
 D e i t a h a s s e e n f i t t o a d m j t w o m m neckties, egg nogs....Christmas va-
rollingdiee ::, and she ended up at i h e r e rt S l t s a11 d a r k a » d morbid, . ^ ^
 g e l e c t i v e g r o u p r A l p ; l a c a t i 0 n Wheeeeee! Egg nogs. 
bars leaning like this / spouting M l of unwritten book reports, Theta Chapter is the William and That's a pleasant sounding phrase. 
loose talk c%&"%*?! and saying blank notebooks, unused pencils, Mary chapter of Theta Chi Delia, Ah, to get away from beer and 
"Here's how!" Her legs looked ^
 l i t t l e m e n w i t h hammers. The which is the national honorary pretzels for a change. Now let's 
week-end was fine, except that chemistry fraternity,,just in case see....yo« take some eggs and whip 
, . . , . , . , , , you aren't informed. And that is them up. Then add a little sugar. five girls slept in my neglected " , , .
 0 „ y, . , ,, .,» , , . , . „, b F
 '
 b
 the group that just couldn't s-;e Sugar? Perish the thought. We'll 
bed. There is no question in my j ^ chemistry and women fitted drink beer. 
mind now as to the utter lack of together in spite, of all Mrs. Currie First thing to do when I get t h o s e w h o a r e now ens laved . So, d o n ' t fo rge t , B U Y S T A M P S , 
any attraction it has for me. A did, what with her radium and tvo home is to call Lucy. Ooops! For- B U Y B O N D S . D o . y o u r s h a r e on t h e h o m e f r o n t whi le o u r 
hammock never slunk as "she" now Nobel prizes. Each year siiwe got. I'm going steady. Well, I'll
 m e n a r e d o i n g T H E I R s h a r e OB land a n d sea a n d in t h e a i r ! 
( | o e g 1926 when the William and Maiy call Bruce. No....he's going'/teady. 
chapter was organized, the subject Things aren't what they used to be. 
Tuesday. The happy Bunk has of admitting women has come rp Stay home and chat by the fire to-
an acting decided the word we must experi- and each year it has been dropped, night...-heaven's no! Think of my 
ment with today is tautology Now ^iit now> a*' ' a s * ' t n e Alpha Thete's social prestige. I'll drop down to 
. . , , have had a change of mind. the Rainbow Lounge. Some of the if we can only get someone to „ .... ,. , , . , , .,, , .7 Qualifications for membership old gang will be there. 
say, "She's happy because she
 t l e a g t 4 5 a v e r a g e i n 0 I e 
* i i t 4. „ ™ , , , .,, , ,„ „ , . , Gawd, that was awful. Nothing 
feels that way. The trouble with
 a n d a half years of chemistry a id b u t o W m(m &M w m mmm± 
the happy Bunk, and tautology is acceptance by the fraternity, wl o
 w h e r e i& e , . e r y b o d y _ o h > v e s T re_ 
The lad with no arms walked up that she's happy because she does- t a k e into consideration such a i -
 m e m b c , , w y - I t a l l c o m e s " back to 
KEEP AMERICA FREE—KEEP AMERICA STRONG-
LET'S ALL PULL TOGETHER FOR VICTORY! 
— (Jane Tompkins). 
Piano Recital 
Held Tonight 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Phi Bete Address 
Stresses Freedom 
(Continued from Page 1) 
to t  draft board and said "B t «. i i. u
 T i i *. *. stract but such imp rtant facto *s „ m l . T, . , , , ' 
w u«s uidii. UIMIU <t«u »«tiu, Dia
 n>(. j j n o w a n y better. I hate to put . . . . . me. There is a war. But what s What goodyou can't draft me. .,»«..,
 6v,„« ,, , ,, , , , , • •, — <=>-
am I ? " t h e W ° r d ° n * h e S h e l f > a n d y e t 1 Having managed to pass all thi 
"That's all right," said the c a n onl^ *$&>' today's new-learn- the prospective Theta Chi Delta, < n 
board, "report for induction any- ed word to an old French folk tune his day of initiation, has to ambu-
way.' which I learned because t learnt it. late about campus in a lab aprc n ; h i ; k s " ediK^tion is important. 
Hence our hero minus two arms , , and has to carry a retort or a 
Wednesday. "The Republic', f i o r e n c e flask f j n e d ^ t h e o i o r < d was sent off to Camp Devens. Up-
as genuine interest in ehemistiv. ,, , , , , ... ~. • . 
„ . , . . . . . . that got t-j do with Christmas va-
cation? However, I enjoyed sit-
ting aroimc. the fire and chatting. 
Pop's fit- same as ever. Still 
I 
guess he'll never learn. He says he 
adagio cantabile, Neville Me, 
Arthur. 
rondo allegro, 'Marjorie Hill. 
Sonata in B flat major, opus* 
22, Margaret Pitz. 
doesn't like the idea of my going 
Chopin—Nocturne 
Robert Eten. 
in E minor, 
on arriving there, a tuba-voiced Socrates, and Plato are just about water. Quite frequently the flasl s , , „ ' ., : „ t „ r f p r p „ w i t h mv _ , T „ t. . , _ , 4. 
* , ' . , , , . , , . .„, , I,..,. _„
 f l „ f hnHnm „„A „,„.+ s t e a a 5 ' sa.vs it mterteres wim my Debussy—-La Cathedrale Engloutie, 
sergeant ordered him to don his under control now. After days nave no iiat oottom and rnu.t . . . . . . . . . . . 
drab G.L's. "But sergeant, how can
 s p e n t i n the Ideal state, I feel as a therefore be carried in hanci 
all 
plus gravity all 
day or: 
H 2 o 
the place. 
Theta Chi Delta does more thsn 
admit women and carry floreni e 
year 
studies. I tell him studies inter-
fere with n y college education. He 
says wrs i education,, I realize he's,,. 
got me the'*e, so I go to bed. 
Bach ':o school soon. Horrible 
thought. Iixams are awfully soon 
Adele Hetherington. 
La Fille aux Cheveux de Lin, 
Betty Jane Relph. 
Minstrels. 
I look1" 
' ' good citizen the other Bunk would 
Thus through the aid of his fel-
 n o t b e good_ s h e r e f u s e s t o a g r e e > 
low recruits, the male Venus robed
 unqUestionably, with me on some 
himself khakily. When the men
 o f t h e i m p o r t a n t i s s u e s of the day. 
lined up for further instructions,
 0 £ c o u r s e j r e a l i z e i t w i l l t a k e h o w p w r v.ch 
the sergeant bellowed, pointing to
 g o m e t i m e f o r m e to b e c o m e a rol. • , »'
a 
Private Venus, "You, get down to
 e r i n t h e r o o m > b u t t h e B u n x s a y • ™ * ^ * "
y
.
 a w a r Q S E 
the well and help pump water."
 i t w i l l t a k e m o r e t h a l l a p h i l o s o p h _ E d u * a t i ( m 
d2sedm™S'l2tTtZelamt^ In Apr 1 als anyway. As an Apprentice 
of Clark Kent do you expect me to ™ ^ P l a C 6 S- o f e a c h ^ ^ t h e fraternity heirs Seaman I might be able to give A f f e c t S R e s e r v i s t s 
pump water?" Thursday. Every bone has a sponsor a competitive examination them i. Jev.- tips on where to get 
"Listen, you" whispered the silver lining or at least marrow, f ° r high school seniors. To the some. 
tl
 e afterward. Hell of a lot of work MacDowell—Idyll Barbara Perkins. 
year's sub- to do. Iff, going to be hard to Dohnanyi—Postludium. 
Journal of Chemical learn fo»;r courses in three nights. 
to the outstanding Oh, well. ..the Navy needs Admir- - J ^ ^ ^ 
mond psychiatrist. Dr. Spencer 
read his Phi Beta Kappa poem, 
"The World in Your Hand." This 
poem in blank verse presents three 
levels of human experience. 
The regular initiates were: 
Donald T. Axon, Virginia Mae 
Bunce, Bradford Dunham, Hugh 
Francis Harnsberger, Doris Fran-
ces Miller, Carey Pete Modlin, Jr., 
Mary Eloise Schick, Joseph Herman 
Solomon, and Caroline Wiley. El-
liott Mitchell, '41, was also initiat-
ed. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
three-striper, "there's a blind man the happy Bunk says. Claiming student making the highest grade 
down there at the well. You di- the humorous articulates with the Joes a $ 3 S 0 f i r s t Prize scholarship. 
One pre-r this week. It 's called duty, and that a limited number of 
'Criticism On The Eighth Col- .••these men. will then be selected for 
rect him!" glenoid fossa, and the coroid and The prize is given by the schoo . u m n » s n ( i i;, dedicated to Mr. Sam- further training and reassigned to 
—Northeastern News. 
MATHEMATICAL DEDUCTION? 
A good line is the shortest dis-
tance between two dates. 
MISTAKEN IDENTITY 
olecranon fossa articulate with the T h e 1 9 4 2 winner was Thomas . . 
olecranon and coronid, she'll never Ingram, III. 
be the same nor I. Regular meetings of the fraterr -
ity are held twice monthly at whic i 
Friday. The other Bunk has a time members of the organizatioi 
new dress. It's red, and there's
 g i v e talks on subjects pertaininj 
something about that color that to chemistry. Thus far this year 
At Duke last week a conscienti- shouldn't be bitter. She left it on Allan Morewitz has spoken oi 
ous campus policeman raided one her bed, and while she was in mus- "Chemical Condensers" and D:\ 
of the girls' dormitories after ic class hearing Chopin being enig- R0bb has spoken on . "Chemics.l 
closing hours in search of a sol- niatic, (our new word for the day) Smokes in Warfare". In the spring 
dier. It seems that he saw a sol- T put it on. There's nothing wrong the fraternity sponsors a banquet 
dier's head in a second story win- with putting things on, Oh no! It 's for members. 
dow, or at least thought he did. just the taking off that makes a . ~ - -
The truth of the matter is that an zipper stick. Well, it stuck right 
innocent coed was legally leaning m me, and after spending an emir- ^ ^ ^ f f i ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -
from her window wearing her sol- matic afternoon with Chopin, the 
dier boy-friend's hat that had been Bunk was getting a little bitter. 
DR. BRANTLEY HENDERSON 
Williamsburg, Va. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Lenses Duplicated 
my Banks: 
Me thinks 
It stinks. 
given her as a souvenir. 
MUCH TO BE CUT 
DOWN TO LESS 
Communities throughout the 
country will be bare of outdoor 
decorative lighting this Christmas. 
WPB has pointed out that Christ-
mas lighting requires the use of 
This feeling grew with every catch §| 
in my skin. The ordeal being over 
at last, I realize there's great 
truth in the saying that Bunx and 
red dresses CAN be bitter where 
zippers and Chopin enter the pic-
ture. 
Saturday. Early Christmas 
lished fact. 
about- time. 
All I can sav 
Sunday. Ah! 
critical materials, electricity, and cation and Saturday is an 
manpower . . . Umbrella produc-
tion will be reduced to . one-third 
next year . . . War has necessitat-
ed a curtailment of wallpaper pro-
duction by reducing the number of 
styles and colors of the paper! I 
guess we can get along without 
these things and also without more 
of this column for the present. 
estab-
is it's 
BARNES BARBER SHOP 
Since 1912 we have served the 
students of William and Mary. 
This same courteous and ef-
ficient service awaits you to-
day. 
Over Williamsburg Theatre 
Student Assembly 
Publishes Minutes 
The Student Assembly held a 
routine meeting last Tuesday night 
in 'Marshall-Wythe 206. Among Fred Astaire has nimbler Rita 
Midwest Fervor 
Makes Boola Boola 
* Boomer' Sooner" 
War has affected a lot of things 
on its cairj.us, but the University 
of Oklahnrn still clings to Yale 
UniversjtT s <ong, "Boola Boola," 
which it li is renamed "Boomer 
Sooner." 
The "itht oier the song has be-
come iCP i i i a l . When President 
Joseph .i Brandt went to Okla-
homa las- ''ill from Princeton, 
wheie h • di (-tied the Princeton 
Press, hi ai tempted to sound out 
opinion ' n i banging from "Boom-
er Scorel ' u r "Boola Boola", to a 
new, yo( uiiwatten tune. 
The *e»poi<so was not favorable. 
Students L>",an to sing "Boomer 
Sooner" r iheir rooming houses 
after d m er instead of eating their 
desserts ;r< drinking their coffee. 
The sinif-i editor of the student. 
newspaper employed his personal 
column U defend "Boomer Sooner." 
He wrote. "Okay, so Yale has a 
song, 'Boil? Boola' and the Soon-
ers took the tune. Yes and Har-
vard, which is the oldest American 
university, took its song from an 
selected colleges for such time and 
for such subjects as shall be desig-
nated by the army. 
There may be no change in the 
Navy program, but paragraph 6 of 
the Executive Order reads, in part, 
"The Secretary of War and the 
Secretary of the Navy shall take 
such steps as may be necessary 
to assure that all training pro-
grams (including their Reserve 
components) conform with such 
policies or regulations as the 
chairmen .'". . prescribes as • nec-
essary to insure the efficient 
utilization of the nation's educa-
tional facilities and personnel 
for the effective prosecution of 
the war." 
Until those steps are taken no 
one in the Reserves can know his 
standing. In. the meantime every-
one is urged to make the best pos-
sible use of his present opportuni-
ty for .work and study. 
Compliments of 
IDEAL BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Phone 328 Over Casey's 
BUSES to EVERYWHERE 
Through Buses to 
Washington 
• Richmond Greyhound 
Lines, Inc. 
41 
M r 
B0ZARTEPS 
Rooms and Cottages for 
Tourists 
7 Richmond Road, Route 80 1 
Opposite Stadium
 ( j 
?,. Frank D. Bozarth, Hostess | 
Phone 38ft | 
the more important business was a Hayworth for his dancing partner
 0\$ jr{^ tune, 'Believe Me, If All 
resolution to have the minutes of for the second time in "You Wei 2 These Endearing Young Charms' 
the Assembly, meetings published N e v e r Lovelier", the Jerome K e n Besides, "he Sooner band puts a 
in the ELAT HAT immediately musical which is playing thres
 midweetern fervor into the piece 
following each meeting r ^ e „ - „ . d a y s ' t h l s T h u r s d a y > pr iday, a n i that makes the way Yale men sing following each meeting. (See page
 S a t e d a y a t t h e W j l l i a m s b u r ? - t g o u n i l ] 1 M ? e }&e
 y
C h o p . n , g f o M r a l 
l>> • . . T h e a t r e . march." 
WILLIAM! 
coffee shop and recreation room 
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A, C. P-'s Correspondent Bepozts ham Washington 
Washington—(ACP)—Right now the lid is down tight on 
information concerning the army's plan for sending drafted 
'teen age men back to college. Officials and educators here 
say it soon will be spelled out in detail. 
However, it is a virtual certainty that all 18 and If; year 
olds who are drafted—whether or not they're college men— 
will be eligible to take tests to determine whether they shall 
be assigned to colleges and universities for technical and 
scientific training. 
They probably will be selected on the basis of education, as 
well as for "qualities of leadership, military ability ane apti-
tude for more education." 
Men's Sports Continuations 
¥1 rane 
I t is unlikely the ' teen age plan 
will resemble the cu r ren t "eon-
t r a c t " a r r a n g e m e n t both t he a rmy 
and the navy a l ready have with 1 "| • • 
some colleges. Under the contract A C l C l l t l O I l S 
plan, men a l ready in the services 
a r e ass igned to colleges for short H P 
period * of t ra in ing , usually three * 
months .
 T, , , , . , . , .. ., 
Recent addit ions to the college 
I t a p p e a r s t h a t ' teen a g e men ^ ^ ^ ^
 compi]e] a m i 
will get longer periods of t r a in ing
 l i g t e d ^ ^ n c w N o v e m b ( 1 n i 2 
of a highly specialized and mten-
 b o o f e ] i s t w h k . h i g l w i n , l v c u ! a _ 
sive character .
 x j o n _ Twenty-five volumes of the 
The back-to-college plan, o" works of Mark Twain and 12 vo '-
wha teve r it may be called, is likely umes of Stephen Crane mmiher 
to hi t small a r t s colleges hard . T h n among these addit ions. Si;, nooks 
a r m y and navy will probably t ake of Anatole F rance which are w t i t -
over the physical facilities of m a n " ten in the original Frenc ' i kr.ve 
c i them to t ra in men in technical also been secured. 
subjects. The a r t of w a r leaves A number of professor, nave 
net!" room for other a r t s . rsked for a complete sec - i Her -
wary 
Fcatnote On W a r 
There is a manpower problem in 
Germany with t ragic overtones. 
1 renuvr.tiors a re repoi ted under 
way ft.r pofessional mil i tary trait .-
•if.g of boys 1 t and 1!) years old. 
Jetis 
The 1", S. Office of Education is 
rpip-esenle'i (>ii a government cem-
i.-duee stud d u g job possibilities 
i<r d ie i ' . j s ical l j handicapped. 
man Neville to be placco < ,-. the 
shelves. After a long s e a i c ' \ the 
l i h r r ry has acquiied the r s i d i v d 
edilion published by Cnr.scnhle. 
London. This edition incluc.1-0' f ur 
volumes of his poetry. Tl e im i r ry 
was part icular ly fortunate, , -co •«'-
ing 1o Dr. Fevem, in receiv ng ' M i 
set t h iough the generosi -. o ' m 
a"on> iimii' donor. 
Many other books of \ a i , 
jecls have been added, h 
: u i-
Ihe -
haii-
A re-eut snrvev showed tha t j . u-ivsied in certain fields- >"' 
thousands of jobs in t-rsenals, i r v - Hhood, he may torn to ' 'Me, 
ya rds and other government in- dixinc: of F:<--hions" !>v T. I;. S'"in-
dyst i ia l p lants could be filled hv n'-y. "The Plu« Rook of A •••eritan 
Pour Indians Gain 
Southern Conference 
G n a t t of Duke. Tliis yea r the re 
was no doubt as the lantern-
jawed ace led in the voting. 
Marvin Bass 
Capta in Bass, like Knox, was 
another newcomer to the s t a r -
studded t eam but it was exnaeted 
by all. Marvin has shown a 
s teady improvement throughout his 
college career and according to his 
own coach played his best season 
th is year . Being on an Al l -Star 
t eam I s nothing new to the big 
tackle who has done such a fine 
job all season but received so litt le 
credit . Even as the most under-
ra ted ball p layer in the South, 
Marvin has found t ime to be All-
S ta te every year of his College ca-
reer . In addition to these Marvin 
captained the first William and 
Mary t eam to t ake the Southern 
Conference t i t le . 
Nick Forkovitch 
Anothe r member of the I'ldLm? 
received honor last week as b\g 
Nick Forkovitch was named to the 
All-Conference Sophomore team. 
Kick .has- been a s tand-out in the 
William and Mary lineup all year ur 
he performed ln> blocking dti* :es 
to perfection. Mick will si'-sivl a 
good chance of eauiurir .g the 
"Bes t Blocker" award if it is tr,;.dr 
th is year . 
Other Honors 
Other Tribesmen receiving d i e 
honors were P;>ppy Fields who was 
named the number three tackle of 
the Conference. F ongaere. W a r -
rington, a n d ' Vanwwotrhe \H"f 
named to the All-Conference thi rd 
team. Johnny Cloves was named 
to the second All-Soph team. 
Powwow-
With Wally 
i g t h e center of the line for a 
ew ext ra yards , we feel t h a t Kor-
y surpassed the efforts of his 
riend, room, and running IT>PU, 
;tud Johmoi , Handicapped t "e 
irst two jca i ' s of vars i ty eompe-
ition by an in, ury, Korky recovpr-
d and this yet.r came back fa c t i<> 
ook up with .Johnson, and Lon"--
cre to one or 1he finest t r ios of 
,ard runn ing , backs in the Ea^-t. 
?en W a r h a m , of the Richmond 
fews Leader, called the overlook-
tig of Koicxow-shi "one of the wors t 
r ro r s of the y -jar." Had Big John 
een playm". v'ith any other team 
han the Imlisns, he not only would 
ave easily taken an All -State bo-th 
>ut would h'-iv* f igured hear i ly in 
he final Cr.nf. rence v 0 t e . And so 
o John Ko-c? >vvski, we o f ' e r the 
drool 's since)""- acclaim of being 
ne of the lie . tor backs 111 the 
>outh, in spi i' of his beins u i r u n l y 
verlooked. 
..iictiaiis Jopple 
3klahorrt;3i. 14-7 
the handicapped. 
survey revealed 
kinds of work that might be done 
?iy such tc rsons . 
Objective? of the eonHnoiivr 
stui 'y are two-fold: to help solve 
< ur war inanpuwor problems, and 
to gain experience for use in p W - ^ ' f a i r s might enjoy "The WoiM's 
Al together , the Aviat 'on ' ' , or "Radio Coostrrc t ion 
J,300 different and Ropair i im" by T. A. V o w r. 
Dealing with <ori;.l pro! )> im a>'e 
the new hooks ' 'War ami Cr ime" 
by H. Mannhcbu and "Soc.rd Ct,i,-
t roi Through L a w " by T. Po.c d. 
Those readers aroused hv ioiei"m 
Lester 
Iron Age" by W. If. Cha" inerlin, 
"Comic His tory of Home" by A. 
Beckett , or Thomas Harriv 's s t i r -
, Hard of hea r ing and deaf per-
 r i n g . , v o r k j « T b e P a t r i o t A( 'diessed 
ir.ent of disabled ve terans and in-
dustr ial workers after the war . 
to the People 'on the Freser.t S ta te 
of Af fa i r s in Britain and, F r ance ! " 
For readers of d rama ai d poet-
• John Hevwood's 
sons make up the major poo! of 
handicapped manpower . 
Many' persons with defective vi-
sion also could do effective work r v i t he re 
in impor tan t jobs. In one large " P I a y ( , f t h p Wer the r , " " F o u r 
plant , approximate ly <)0 <yer cent of T l a y s " bv Lillian Hellman. "Nigh ts 
the positions might be filled by per-
sons who a re blind in one eye but 
have good vision in the other . 
at the P lay" by Walbrook. "Con-
necticut River and Poems"' by Rev-
el Denney, and E. A. Robinson's 
collected poems. 
Other books tha t have been add-
The survey of handicapped p«r-
 e d R r e .< L o s Heroes" by Carlos 
sons .also included provision for Montenegro, "F rench 'ic Jirumtie 
s tudy of the use of women in in- P o e t r y " edited by W. L. Sehwart? , 
dus t ry . It was found l h a t ~ \ v i t h "Guide to Studies in S. A. T i te-a-
proper t ra in ing—they could per- t o r e " by N. L. Weis inge- . and 
form the dut ies of a major i ty of in- "Swiss Le t te r s and Alpine T't mns" 
dust rial jobs. hy P . R. Haverga l . 
One ordnance plant a l ready has A number of unusua lh fine 
hired women for 50 per cent of its books have been given to the li-
jobs. Thei r work is high gra<'" brr.ry recently as memor i r l gifts. 
and sometimes superior to tha t of One of ihe«e M-as of the lift- or the 
men. g rea t au thor . Victor Hugo, wr i t ten 
•' '•' " m Mathew Josephson and given in 
memory of Dr. John R. Fisher . 
^ S n e a k i n g of women, the Civil F o u r splendid volumes of the works 
service Commisaon is seeking Ju-
 {>f E l f t i l e Z ( ) l a a l s o h a v e D £ r n p r e _ 
mor Chemists and is par t icular ly
 p p n t e d •„ remembraTU.e a f D l . 
interested in co-eds who have had
 F i s h c r , T w o o t h e r s i g n i f k a n t 
four years of college, with 30 se-
 b o o l - S i t h o a u l o b i o R r a p h v ,. f )()hlx 
mes te r hour s of chemistry . Pay.
 b t , o k s < t h p . m l o b i o g r a p h y of John 
12000 annual ly ; no wri t ten tes t .
 M . Turpin, "A Surgeon 's Life ," 
Also sought a re Chemical Aids
 a n d D a v i d Jo rdan ' s " t t e i s of 
who need only three years of col- Men" have been presented in mem-
lego, wi th 24 semester hours of „ r y 0f the fa ther of Charles Post 
chemistry. Pay , $100; no tes t . McCurcly, J r . 
Expanded research in synthet ic Three hundred and seventy-one 
rubber m a y double the demand for volumes have been presented to 
chemists dur ing coming months . t he College Library by an anony-
! BAND BOX CLEANERS, Inc. j 
I SUPERLATIVE | 
! DRY CLEANING SERVICE i 
1 * 
| JACK CAMP | 
| College Representative - % 
t BOB WALLACE, ?20 PHONE 24 I 
•6 .$. 
• * • • $ • 
Dear Ed i to r : 
Immedia te action should be t ak-
en toward remedying the si tuat ion 
in the cafeter ia lines. S tudents a re 
becoming awfully t i red and bored 
wai t ing an hour in the cafeter ia 
line for each meal . We need ev-
eryone 's cooperation, and if s tu-
den ts would refrain from le t t ing 
a group of five and six break in 
the line, it would move much mor» 
speedily. We u rge the Student 
Assembly to t ake up this issue and 
t ry to propose some helpful plan 
to relieve th i s crowded, pushing. 
impat ient , and h u n g r y mob three 
t imes daily. If necessary, enact 
definite rules to be obeyed. 
Wi th urgency, 
A group of cafeteria 
ea te rs . 
Dear Edi tor ; 
I have never understood the at-
t i tude of mind of those persons 
who t ake a sadistic del ight in kick-
ing a man when he 's down. To 
mix metaphors , the current sport 
In s l inging mud at the Pi Phi's'. 
No doubt the chief mud sbngers 
a r e those who a re envious of the 
Pi Phi ' s record of achievement in 
activit ies and scholarship at Wil-
liam and ' Mary. A goodly per-
centage of the i r members have al-
ways held prominent posit ions on 
campus , and judging hy the i r rev-
pledge class, will continue to do so. 
There a r e those who are con-
s tan t ly on the lookout for some ad-
ditional infract ion of rules by th is 
wor thy sorori ty. Others t ake 
pleasure in spreading the news far 
mous donor th rough the Yale Uni-
vers i ty P ress . They a r e ni mem-
ory of John Winston Price, a Wil-
l iam and 'Mary Alumnus of the 
class of 1823 and in ' recognition of 
t he public service rendered by h i s 
grandson, S ta r l ing Winston Childs, 
an a lumnus of Yale Univers i ty , 
class of 1891. 
Including many impor t an t works 
in the fields of his tory, political 
science, sociology, l i t e ra tu re and 
the a r t s , t he books were published 
by the Yale Univers i ty press and 
a r e a t p resen t on display in i:he 
Saunders Reading Room of the li-
b ra ry . 
md wide, omh'IJirhing social cu"-
•ersation v. ith "'cute c racks" a'id 
vise ( 1 ) prophesying about the 
'uture. If su-'h persons are not 
ible to accept Ihe s i tuat ion as 
aken care of, to forget , and to go 
in, 1 ask H e m to look a t it from 
i humane i.nd civilized point of 
dew. It s an established fact tha t 
abs and c o r s t i n t suspicion are the 
jest ways ii v-hich to incite recur-
•ence of misdemeanor , and thought-
'ul people a re iust not doing things-
his w a y t les 3 days. 
I fee) t r , 
vas being <_ 
in organiaa ' 
•egrets dee 
if i t s me id 
dndled the 
t 
k"> 
a-d week 
er a t the 
Mr. l!e!li'-' 
expense o<* 
ion which undoubtedly 
•lj 
:ei 
s 
ms indignatif 
pi i te to go 
some of ou r 
raent renr . 
ieed for .In 
k. 
• 1 
the action of some 
?. His %\ 
>arks of 
ti which 
it in the 
i tadents , 
itticism re-
self-r ighte-
never seem 
breasts of 
and sub-e-
were scorching iu-
'i Phi ' s . 
Por the -uk" of the new Pi Phi 
dedges , vb:> r r e one of the finest 
Croups of gir ls on campus, and 
lar t icular ly icr the sake of the 
n a n y activ * who have
 s a l \v .v-
dr iven to i.ohold the ideals of both 
ichool and s-ormty, 1 beg dcrid ;>v 
students t'> desist from the'™ 
hought less pleasure . 
Vfry sincerely, 
JSarbara Hamil ton, 
CRf OMEGA. 
Barclay & Sons 
JEWELERS 
C E R T I F I E D GEMOLOGISTS 
--'2912 • Wash ing ton Avenue, 
Newport News, Va. 
Oiirc 
9:30 
;h of Saint Bede 
(Catholic) 
HOLY MASS 
Sundays 
and 11:00 A. 
Dally 
7:30 A.M. 
M. 
Wo mens 
By D E B B I E DAVIS 
Sports 
Varsi ty Hockey 
The women's varsi ty hockey 
team finished the i r cur ren t season 
last week with two victories over 
We=thampton College, The William 
and Mary second team won over 
Wes thampton ' s second team (on i ts 
iiivn ground) Tuesday afternoon by 
a score of 1-0. Then in ano ther 
game t h a t afternoon between the 
f i rs t vars i t ies William and Mary 
aga in snatched a 1-0 victory from 
Wcsthampton . Wodne»day af ter -
noon on a cold and bleak field Wil-
liam and Mary ' s first 'earn tied 
the Richmond Club in a fj-3 finish. 
Westhampton gir ls were gracious 
hostesses to the William and Mary 
f irst t e am which s tayed a t Wes t -
hampton overnight on Tuesday. 
The hockey vars i ty t eams as they 
played in Richmond wc-ie as fol-
i o ws : 
Vprhitj Pos'tioifi Reserve • 
Nancv Hah> 1. wing P e g Rurdick 
Winnie Gill 1. imi'-1 ,T. A r m s t M>tg 
T,i'vi.,ij,co c. Ur ya rd Uuiheit 'ord 
lo th f nal frame the Pooii trs 
came sail iv ' a-k into 1 h, pyii 
s;anie with ihe sensation-;I oh.y of 
Iu"! Haiwn '.Vith his pass ing r.'ul 
i mining bt led t he Poone^s .'I1 
. &rd', down ti o field to l b " Wil-
l iam and M a w 38. On t h " next 
day, H a r i r i , m a tr icky reverse, 
• lipped the bad to right ludf ba-k 
lavis , who swung far a n u n d bl -
ight end <i id scampered over the 
goal line f r ' h e Oklahoru . touch-
iKAvti, Ham n "d iver ted . 
i 
Rc;*f 
r,»—vi,v 
Dehl-y f!a\ 
f eo ' i rrd 
I?l..-Ub' 
nnvoisin 
A'-n'itage 
M. Clerk 
r. t rue; 
,• M np 
s 1. k> « 
c. hue 
r. hak ' 
1. C]',l 
cap. i- tVl 
goa'ic 
.Tcamn Royd 
A ur Corson 
Fi rm Butler 
Lawson. cant 
D. Ard rows 
L. Re iff 
; 1', Dorsov 
Y. (,'entile 
of the Monogram Club began with 
the i r doing surgical dress ings for 
the Red Cross Thursday afternoon 
fom five to six o'clock. They ex-
pect to hold the i r meet ings w h i k 
doing Red Cross work all th i s year. 
Any gir l who has earned a, va r s i ty 
or in t ramura l monogram is au to-
matical ly invited to beco ne a mem-
ber of the Monogram Club. It* 
present officers a r e : 
Pres ident , Doris Miller; Vict-
Pres ident , Winnie Gill; Secretar; , , 
Mary Wilson Carver ; Treasure r . 
Nancy Hale. 
War Effects On 
College Tg Subject 
"The Effects of the W a r Upon 
the College" was the subject of an 
address given by Pres ident Pom-
fret a t the th i r t een th annual o n -
ference of Academic Deans of ch'-
Southern S ta tes , on December 2, 
a t 'Vemphis , Tennessee. 
The meet ing was held in con-
nection wi th the Southern Associ-
at ion of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. 
Miss Appleby eot.cb.ed liV vars i -
ty hockey team.- a r c uianevoned 
thorn on t h e ; r trii? to ' Richmond, 
but she ha* not yet finished her 
,-tay in Wdliamshiirg. She is now 
McinH' over a class in hngl ish folk 
'l"Tcine-. Sim h.t« f e y id a jlacc- in 
the hear t of e \ e ry girl y-l.r, comes 
in contact with her , sno. will prob- ( 
ably «tay in VVdliamsiiurc: until' 
Miss Uarksdnle leco^ri*^- fi'om her 
illness. 
Miss ikr.-ksdale a n d Mar ty 
Snow, who v, ere 111 at the t im», 
sent a carnalioi eors-.vit- io e'.ch 
girl who went on the h e key t r io 
to PiihirKdid. As h cr<r.,j and i r -
dividt ally they wai.t to thank 
Mis-- Parksda le and J l a r ty for 
th inking of them acd wishing 
them good luck on the i r triji. 
.Vonogram Club 
Thursday, December 3, t he Mon-
ogram Club took in i ts new mem-
bers for thi-* year. The new mem-
bers were as follows: 
Jeanne Boyd, Dee Dumas, Grace 
Duvoisin, Libby F ishe i , Dawsie 
Kissam, Suo Lamb, J eanne Men-
eke. Susie Parsons . Eleanor Rheu-
by, Holly Ricks, Juddy Rodney, 
Jane Rohn, Connie Ro-e. ikrans, 
Jean Taylor, Joan Tiffany, Char-
lot te T immerman . Carolyn Wat -
son, Ginny Wilson, Ann H i u h . 
The work of the new members 
WHITE OPTICAL CO. 
Medical A r t s Bmldhig 
Newport News. Va. 
Wil l iamsburg Mi-thodis; Church j 
At the College Km ranee , 
L. F . Havermalo, 11.1)., Minister ' 
S tuden t s ' BiMe Clans !';45 A.M: j 
Public Worship 1! -.00 A.M. 
a -d 8:00 P.M. 
Weslev Foundat ion 7:09 P.M. 
P E R G IT 
P R I N T 
i 
S O N i 
S H O P 
GOOD PRINTING ' 
PKONK 
Williarashur 
, u i 
g. Va. j 
J. 
H 
C 
D. CARNBAL & SONS, 
Establ ished 18<t0 
R E A L T O R S 
Inc. 
omes, Apa r tmen t s , Business, 
i n i c 
Indus t r ia l Si tes 
al Rldg., Richmond, 
12 N . 9th St. 
Va. 
Peninsula Hardware Corp. 
Pic ture F raming , Keys Made, 
Electrical Appliances, 
Pa in t , I roning Boards . 
Phone 115 
Look for the Trade Mark 
{QUALITY FOOD STOR5S W 
A Complete Variety of 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
FRESH PRODUCE 
a x fxie 
•In the Arcade 
Gifts 
MEATS 
GEOCERIES: 
VEGETABLES 
t SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
I FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES 
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Club 
'IrOO 
Work 
First Aid Classes—Prepared 
For Anything—Tell Antidotes 
• By JANE SALTZMAN 
First Aid is no longer the immediate, temporary treatment 
given in case of accident or sudden illness before the services 
•of a physician can be secured. It is the immediate, tempor-
ary care given in said case. Accordingly, as care goes, it has 
risen in our affections. The classes seem determined to be
 Ch i D e l t a p h i 
the scout type—prepared for anything. They shake hands
 Dr- Theodore Spencer of Har-
Jike tourniquets, apply traction to their smiles, and nostalgi-
 v a r d university, the Phi Beta 
cally tell antidotes. They're American club-women.
 K a p p a poet> gav 'e a n informal 
Small wonder at their enthusiasm. They learn all the car-
 reac[ing last Friday in Barrett frisndly tutelage of 
ries—the firemen's carry, the 2-man carry, the 8-man carry,
 Hall> s p o n s o r ed by Chi Delta Phi. 
hari-kari. And the text is replete with useful information. Members of the .Contemporary 
Taken from its italics, "Oxygen is 
absolutely essential to human life." 
This definition of inspiration is 
*'Air rushing in through the nose 
and mouth, filling the lungs and 
increasing the size of the .chest." 
No mention is made of what hap-
pens to the head. 
\ Six Sculptoresses, Rust 
To Tune Of Natl Anthem 
on 
By EUGENE .M. HANOFEE ' 
Alpha Zeta Chapter .of Kappa 
Alpha takes pleasure in announc-
ing the initiation of R. C. William-
son, Middlesboro, Ky.; Frederick 
Howard Eike, Norfolk, Va.; and 
William Clancy Heffner, Richriiond, 
Va. " 
"In the case of electric shock, 
call the telephone company and tell 
them to turn off; the current." 
What happens if the line is busy? 
"Hanging usually results from 
an attempted suicide." Is that all 
they get for trying? 
"Slippery bathtubs have produc-
ed their share of serious acci-
dents." Well, as long as you're 
clean and healthy—or tubs must P " a *-'"1 s 
have socio-political theories, too. 
"There is no excuse for allowing 
the baby to fall dowpstairs," Yes, 
be firm, discipline the child. 
"The face may be flushed, nor-
mal, or pale, depending upon the 
damage' done to the brain." We've 
categorized everyone WE know. ' 
"But remember, a handkerchief liamsburg Lodge Sunday morning. 
is not a gas mask." But they're so Oh December 11, a reception will 
Poetry course received invitations 
to the reading. 
Kappa Chi Kappa 
In honor of their new pledges, 
the Kappa Chi Kappas" held a pic-
nic at the Shelter last Friday. 
These pledges are Joy Allen, Eve 
Babiiv Peggy Carter, Patty Giles 
and Dot Williams. 
Eta Sigma Phi 
Grayson Clary has been elected 
national President of all Chapters 
of Eta Sigma Phi. On Tuesday, 
Dec. 15, this honorary classics fra-
ternity will have initiation of new 
members, who must have had two 
years of Greek, Latin, or both, 
and must have attained a 4. aver-
Last Wednesday evening the Al-
 age- j n them. 
elected Barbara J a n e T h e t a Chi Delta 
V.t was 2:15 
noon when your 
By SUNN? MANEWAL 
''Gools", heads, calipers, and 
this Philadelphia Symphony Or-
chestra—mold them all together, 
an i you achieve a picture • of the 
sculpture class- under the able and 
Mr. Rust, 
a Friday after-
reporter crept 
into a small high ceilinged' room 
of the Fine Arts building and 
found Mr. Rust, six sculptoressesi 
an i a "gool" busily at work, the 
"g>ol" being an obliging fresh-
mi n model whose hair had been 
un'eremoirkusly and rather uii-
'gk mourously tied in a lump over 
on; eyebrow. ,ngcmously mold-
ing her features were three of the 
yo tng artists, who cut off chins 
an ! slapper >n noses in a deft 
an-1 uneoneenieo manner. 
^Iounted or <- platform, Betty 
eep Tiifany was 
ies of ar 
Working froir 
m the myster-
ichitectural relief. 
her two small 
lard food, of tin other, sea food, 
sh< was constructing large scale 
ou' lines of these works, which 
Gray president and Carolyn Jean On December 1, Theta Delta Chi, nudels, the fiejie of one being 
Hall corresponding secretary. The national honorary c h e m i c a l 
retiring president and correspond- fraternity, formally initiated the 
ing secretary, Emilia Marie Garcia following new members: Mr. Buck, 
and Doris Ruth Freer, will ,gradu- Doris Miller, Betty Buntin, Mary ar< destined .o add a graceful 
ate in January. 
The pledges of Beta Delta Chap-
ter of Alpha Chi Omega were en-
tertained at a breakfast at the Wil-
easily confused. 
"Jump from the window only as 
a last resort." Remember, there 
is always Atlantic City. 
"If there is any doubt at all, al-
be.given in their honor a t the lo-
cal chapter's house in Sorority 
Court. 
Eloise Schick, Barbara Hamilton, and artistic tout t to the end 
Diane Holt, James Harnsberger, 
James DeHaan, Harry Cox, James 
Karabedian, Parker Baum, Beverly 
Lewis, Howard Douglass, and Mary 
Edna Trumbo. 
• The initiates carried flasks con-
taining various chemicals on Tues-
day to show their affiliation with 
the fraternity. 
Sigma Pi Sigma 
At the Sigma Pi Sigma meeting 
in Rogers 114 tonight, Stanley 
Millberg will give a talk on the 
wall 
of the main cming hall. 
'Tie last two members of t1-"* 
class were peici^ci on high stools, 
likewise clad n •smocks as gay as 
an- Greenwei Village priist 
might sport, ,,JI.I molding figures 
' Ann Ray and Dot Agurk mess around in clay; what they'll 
turn out we really can't say. But it looks good—or is it plas-
ter? Anyway the sign says "sculptors". 
from plaster cast models. Besides Each member of the class 
making copies of the casts, excel- deemed the work fascinating, and 
lent evidences of which were on was obviously enjoying herself, as 
display everywhere, both classes she continued to grind clay we!1 
are given a special project every into her hands; yet all was not sv-
month. At present each member riousness, as we discovered at 2:3b 
is to design a bronze for a niche when Mr. Rust went bounding up 
in a radio station. Later, when the stairs yelling, "the national 
these works have been eomplet- anthem". A radio was promptly 
ed, the classes will meet togeth- pushed out from his office and 
er over their masterpieces and tuned in to the Friday afternoon 
criticize each other's work. The program of the Philadelphia Syra-
sought-for icward is for the as- phony Orchestra, which program 
piling artist to be allowed 
cast her work in plaster. 
to 
Brunettes Who Dance Wei 
Get Nod At Peiin State 
Charles Blakely Marasco of 
North Tarrytown, New York, was 
ways treat the patient for skull recently initiated by Alpha Theta 
fracture and apoplexy." Even if Chapter of Phi Kappa Tau. 
there is no injury, you can still Although they celebrated their Electron Theory. 
cause ire. founder's day on November 25, the Spanish Club 
Yes small wonder at thair en- T r i Delts held their annual found- "Spanish children,- instead of , . . , „ , 
tjiusiasm. Gee, you've got the ^s day banquet o„ the following hanging up their stockings Christ- Impendent Women s association dating bureau at Pennsyl-
strongest, most wonderful digital Monday in order that the new mas Eve, place wooden shoes, with 
pressure points . . . And when you pledges of the local chapter. Alpha straw for the camels on their bal-
apply Artificial Respiration, it's Mn» might be able to attend. This conies for the good Saint to fill 
just' wick-ed . . . . Friday they will hold a formal with gifts," stated Anna Belle Koe-
,
 e a r d dance in honor of the pledges nig at the Spanish Club meeting 
in the Great Hall of the Wren last Thursday night. She then 
Building. On the same evening the proceeded to describe in detail how 
Kappa Sigs will hold their annual the Spaniards celebrate Twelfth 
winter formal at their house on night and the Arrival of the New 
Richmond Road. Year. 
Gardiner T. Brooks 
Real Estate — Insurance 
Rentals 
Duke of Gloucester St. 
Phone.138 
Brunettes who dance well and are good conversationalists 
are the ideal date, according to applications received by the 
varna State College. 
Girls shoulc rot pay too much — 
attention to advice to be a good tive date, 13 said the date 
lis- ener, it was; d sclosed. The men not be too quiet 
deiined a gcoc conversationalist as much makeup, 
ons between .< constant (batterer snobbishness. 
begins with the playing of th<-
"Star Spangled Banner." 
es. Three voted for blonds and 
two for red-heads. 
Co-ed applicants rated height a-
•A virtue, with 2(1 of the 64 speci-
fying it. Ten objected to conceit. 
three to drinking, one to cigars, 
and one to glasses. . 
should 
12 objected to too 
md 10 condemned 
i\ an unadul it Kited listcnei. 
PASTRY SHOP 
Fancy • Cakes, Pies, Bread 
And Rolls 
.-Open Sundays — Phone 298 
Did you see any fellow in class 
Thursday morning wearing red 
nail polish? If you did it was the 
result of the Kappa Delta scav- Philippine. Islands arfd passed 
Of 79 male 
coi tversational 
17 demanded : 
;-jpiieants, 2! --i.ted 
ability as esser/ial, 
ood dancers, 17 re-Marjorie Hill gave a piano solo, 
and Jean Nelson spoke in Spanish t e s t e d brune dales, Hi voted for 
of life on an army post in the slenderness, 1 i.sked for- i talka 
Only seven votes were given to 
beauty, a sense of humor and in-
telligence; five favored good fig-
ures and five "a reasonable amount 
of reserve;" four ruled out smok-
ing and two vetoed wearing gUss-
C A L L 1 2 7 
For Your Winter Needs 
Coal and Fuel Oil 
Williamsburg- Coal 
Co., Inc. 
pic-
FOR PRINTING 
See The 
Virginia Gazette, 
Inc. 
PHONE 192 
Rear of Post Office 
enger hunt the night before. Af-
ter the hunt, all of the dates of the 
actives and pledges had to be wear-
ing red nail polish in order to com-
pete for the prize, which was won 
by Betty Jean Grant and Jack 
Carter. Bridge and dancing fol-
lowed the hunt. The refreshments 
consisted of cider 
salted nuts. 
Stadium Service Station 
Candies, Tobaccos, Pastries 
Open 7 A. M. - 11:30 P. M. 
The Sigma Pi's entertainer at a 
formal dance in honor of their 
pledges last Friday. The dance 
was held in the Great Hall from 
eight to twelve. Dr. and Mrs. 
David Carter, Jr., were the ehap-
erones. It might he added that 
Dr. Career is a sponsor of the lo-
cal chapter. .,, 
Alpha Chi Chapter of Gamma 
.Phi Beta announces with pleasure 
the initiation of Elinor Dodge 
Clayton of Boston, Massachusetts, 
and Catharine Stille Tomlinson of 
Glen Ridge, New Jersey. It also 
wishes to announce the pledging of 
Ruth Eleanor Dumper of Bay 
Shore, Long Island. 
tures to illustrate her descriptions. 
"tAt, the conclusion of the pro-
gram, a group of students accom-
panied by Adele Hetherington at 
the piano sang Christmas carols. 
Clayton-Grimes Biological Club 
At the business meeting of the 
Clayton Grimes Biological Club 
doughnuts, and last Wednesday, a round table was 
held on the theme of the annual 
Riologieal Open House. This 
spring, the exhibit will concern 
what part Biology will \VJ.V in the 
present war and in the vo.hl's re-
organization after the >var. 
On December '.), the dvt< set for 
the next meeting, a mo\ie illus-
trating -ipopudicitis will be shown 
and a ta'k on Scarlet P.n-cr will be 
given. 
Library Science Club 
Due to the pbtv last Thursdav, 
the Pan-American meeting nas 
called off until after Christinas 
when initiation will be held again, 
and the new charter will be pre-
sented by Dr. Carter. 
Balfour Club 
The Balfour Club decided to af-
Hiss Vivian issaes, 
Music Department, 
Married Friday 
Vliss Vivian lasacs, recently ap-
ponted Assistant in the Murie De-
partment, was married on Friday, 
December 4, ?t ":30 1\ M., to Cor-
po -al George Hrnter, now stati m-
ed at Fort F talis. The mai rugf 
took place in the Wren rhancl, 
wi.h the Rev nrnd Charles Pratl, 
of the Willi,!iirihurg PresbyterU'" 
CTurch, offi: ir.iing-. Before the 
ce 'emony, th<- C ollege Choir ga"-
a short prrgiam. The bride \va< 
gi'-en away by Dr. Edwin 0. P. i-l 
anl Miss B trl ara Cooper v.*>-
mi.id-of-hono" The best man v, .i-< 
Corporal Esrl G-oves, also station-
ed at Fort F.us is. 
i 
on -want one too: 
tv 
Sunday afternoon the Theta's filiate with the national 
held 
pledj 
lioac 
a reception in honor of their 
res at their house on Richmond 
last 
organi za-
Tue.idav 
i Williamsburg Drug Co. 
The REXALL Store 
'DRUGS SODAS SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
tion at its meeting-
night, December 1. 
Women's Debate Council 
An informal round table discus-
sion on the question of deferred 
rushing was held at the Women's 
Debate Council meeting Wednesday 
afternoon. 
A debate on the subject "Should 
the Average College Woman Re-
main in College During Wartime?" 
was scheduled for the first Wed-
day after the holidays. 
Mortarboard 
th • officers, 'acuity advisors, and 
th.' entire rit-nhership in order to 
discuss the p -ijiram for the year 
ani future ;jl;.ns. 
Mortarboard meetings are now 
be ng held in the Apollo Room in 
Pt i Bete who 'e the members do 
Rid Cross work and make surgical 
dr>ssings during the meetings. 
M -s. Winkler, f-eeretary of the 
faatlty, f« ar alumna of Mortar-
bo ird and oft«m attends the meet-
ings- Othe-r Mortarboard alumnae 
wl o live in towr are invited to at-
tend. 
Bsckdrop Club 
The Backdrop Club, sponsor of 
ths annual Varsity Show,.will have 
HUMAN'S CANOT 
£ Mrs. Herbert W. Reisner, Nat 
P H O N E 29 t- ' o n a ' S e c r e i : a r y °f Mortarboard, its initial meeting of the year on 
• will visit the William and Mary Friday, December 11, at (5:30 in 
ADJUTANT'S FAIR LADY . . . To win her 
hear t all over aga in! Real leather, rich pin-
seal finish! Red, tan, b lue or black, "spiked" 
with contrast ing color bengal ine . Holds fa-
mous "s tay-on" Revion Nail Enamel, Adher-
on, Oily Remover, 
File, O r a n g e w o o d 
Stick, Emery 
Boards, Cotton 
P a d a n d 
REGULAR SIZE 
Revlon Lipstick in 
Victory Case . 
«p l .*t>U 
$5.00" 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
,§~$r^,-()r§r^&-&b4rfr-fc&^-$~b-Q~§^^$^&$^ Chapter this week to meet with PI i Beta Kappa Hall. 
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Morale is something we hear a great deal of these days. We 
don't have to define it. We all know what it is. We've heard 
of the People's Morale, the Worker's Morale, the Army's 
Morale, and the Housewife's Morale. But what about the 
Student's Morale? 
Not quite a year ago, after the first few weeks had passed 
and the novelty of actual war had become an accepted fact, 
we would have said that our morale was in an inactive state. 
We went on with our studies and extra-curricular activities 
with hardly any change. Perhaps the war didn't come very 
close to us then. 
But now after a year, it IS near to us and we have some 
kind of a morale, but it is a very low one.- This is apparent 
in our attitude toward our studies and toward our play. We 
say that we feel futile going 
'opularly 
peaKing 
e Student. Assembly Would Get 
r 
By JACK BELLIS 
ing to college when we know 
that there MUST be some-
thing more worthwhile which. 
we could be doing, something 
which would make us feel as 
if we were really contributing 
to the war effort. Most of us 
have a tendency to push aside 
our studies with the thought leave this impression would 
nizing that the time we are 
spending here is being spent, 
in the best possible way we 
can spend it if we apply our-
selves. 
Thus far we mav have 
made it appear that it is ex-
clusively the student's fault 
that student morale is low. To 
tliat it really doesn't make 
much difference w h e t h e r 
Constantinople fell in 1458 or 
not. Or we slight the assign-
ments that we do do with the 
thought that we've spent too 
much time on THAT piece of 
foolishness. On the other 
hand, we play twice as hard 
thinking that we may not 1)2 
playing much longer. 
Presuming that we original-
not be quite correct, for cer-
tainly the faculty and admini-
stration have not made any 
effort to raise our morale. 
T h e v have done "othin0-
to show us the value of 
what we are doing, nothing to 
show us that we are not an is-
olated group with no part to 
play in the war effort. 
>s the faculty has seen the 
student's morale becoming 
lower, it has done nothing to 
reassure us. Most of th e f a "-
ly came here in order to learn, ulty members, dissrusted with 
this attitude shows a decided the mediocre quality of work 
reversal of values. We do not 
see that this attitude can 
be justified on any grounds. 
Whatever we mav sav, wheth-
er it's "How CAN I study 
with something so much big-
ger taking place?" or wheth-
they have been getting from 
the students, instead of point-
ing out why the work is im-
portant simply pile on more, 
They refuse to bring the war 
into the classroom, thinking 
that it is a subject better ig-
with us, recognizing our nat-
ural and well-placed interest 
in it. 
N o worthwhile sneakers 
er it's ••What difference will nored. On the other hand, we 
it make? 1 probably won't think they should discuss it 
finish my education.", it is 
mere begging of the question. 
If we accept such ideas, 
then we can not accept one of 
our prime reasons for fiarht- have appeared here this year 
ing this war. If we do not put although we feel that most 
any faith in education, then of us would appreciate such 
why do we bother to fight so lectures. Dr. Schaaf and Dr. 
that people may be free to Hu Shih are exceptions but 
think, so that they may learn the former's lecture was at-
without being f o r c i b 1 ^ tended only by , economics 
taught? Whv do we accent students who were obliged to 
education as 
peace time, 
a necessity 
enforcing 
in go and the 
it, scheduled for 
latter's was 
a Sativdav 
through legislative action and night. Last year Dr. Free-
then disregard it at a time man's lectures drew sizeable 
when it is of most value? audiences, showing that we 
Surely this value is apparent. WERE interested -in* listen-
The more learning we have, ing to another's impressions 
and learning does not mean and would ;come if the lec-
tures were scheduled at the the mere acquisition of f^cts 
but means rather the ability right time. 
to think clearly as a resuH of 
the lcarnhv process, the bet-
ter we shall fight and win 
this war, the better we shall 
understand its issues, and the 
better we sludl be ahjle to 
solve its problems. 
Obviously as students we 
It appears that we and the 
College have failed in our 
job of keeping up a certain 
morale. What is needed in 
all morale building, and what 
is needed here, is an aware-
ness of the worth of what we 
are doing and encourage-
should have a morale much ment and support in the doing 
higher than it is now, recog- of it. ' v 
By MARTHA HILL NEWELL 
Music isn't the only feature on 
records. For instance, when Ed-
ward VIII abdicated his throne for 
"that woman", everyone was dash-
ing around to buy a record of his 
last explanatory speech. Then last 
December 8, F. D. R.'s war speech 
to Congress was recorded. Pcems 
such as, "The White Cliffs of Dov-
er" have been waxed by ar ists 
such as Lynn Fontaine. Exerpts 
from famous plays are also record-
ed, So to make all this talk have 
some thread of continuity, T iave 
for you this week, an album of 
Dicker's "Christmas Carol" >\ith 
Ronald Colman. The a!bun is 
made up of Decca records which 
dramatized the story of Scrooge's 
conversion from an ole nieanie into 
a hale, hearty, good fellow. Ron-
ald Colman's resonant voice is good 
for Scrooge and he makes the 
character quite convincing. This 
type of record is pleasing or a 
change. Incidentally, such a i al-
bum would make quite a u dime 
Christmas gift if any of yoi are 
tired of giving handkerchief? and 
bill folds. 
Speaking of' albums, Fred War-
ing has released an album of his 
Glee Club. The numbers are made 
up of religious music such as "The 
Hero's Prayer" and Spiri tufa. 
Stuart Churchhill, w horn yon have 
probably heard on Waring's pro-
gram, is the soloist. Fred Waring 
also has an album of Patriotic' 
Music which is good. 
This week when I went do vn to 
the record shop, the story oi cur-
rent releases was very sad. There 
are no new ones that I haven't al-
ready mentioned. Of course, there 
are such things as new releases, 
but obtaining them is, I might say 
in the popular usage, a hslluva 
task these days. 
Therefore, I'll have to res >rt to 
a few old numbers, with your kind 
permission. 
Did you ever hear that Bunny 
Berigan recording of "1 Car't Get 
Started"? That was really i num-
ber to end all numbers an 1 how 
about the Tommy Dorsey a la 
Frank Sinatra rendition of ''With-
out a Sing". Both of the?e rec-
ords are large discs and the. ' real-
ly rang the bell. 
Jimmy Dorsey did a swell in-
strumental fox trot with vo;aI ef-
fects called "Bar Babble". This is 
one of these unique,, recow s, not 
much to it, but just enoug 1 fool-
ishness and good arranging to 
make it likeable. 
Then there's the Ella Fit ;gerald 
record of the two hit numbe* s from 
the Broadway show "Cabin in the 
Sky". These are "Tak ing a 
Chance on Love" and the tit le song 
from the show. Ella mad» these 
in typical Fitzgerald mi nit able 
style. 
'This has nothing to, do \\ nh rec-
ords: let me present Jacl IV-ll>, 
with one dozen orchids for his v>-
umn of last week. 
As a regular fan of our Legislative Liability, the Student 
Assembly, (I attend all free entertainment), i should like the 
privilege of commenting further upon its activities to date, 
It has had, to the best of my knowledge—and, believe me, 
it would be easy to become confused,—three regular meet-
ings. There have also been a couple of side shows—called 
special meetings. Three months have elapsed. 
Let me summarize its activities: At each meeting the 
minutes, of the previous meeting are read and approved. Each 
meeting; is adjourned, 
A committee was appointed once • ' 
to study the fraternitv-sorority c r i m e > nothing that clever. We 
problem. This is not whollv an Pay $ 2 3 a y e a r i n Athletics fees. 
God and Coach Voyles know how 
much goes to football. And out of 
that we get two "track meets" and 
one mass murder. We pay $8 a 
year in Activities fees and get a 
helluva big year book. The Col-
lege digs up the gigantic sum of 
-1,400 a year to pay for outside 
lecturers—and who do we get ? Two 
dozen tid-bits which aren't any 
better than our "inside" lectur-
ers. 
For further suggestions on 
what the Assembly might do I 
have reference to a column which 
I wrote in .the second issue of the 
FLAT HAT. 
"First,' i t may be assumed that 
in general the students ' want 
more interesting lectures. I t is 
• t . - . t r ior^ ' the 'busi 'ness ' of "the ^ g M S S f a t , l o t h i n » ? o u l . ^ 
more stimulating' than a few radi-
cals, such as Lawrence .Dennis, the 
American fascist; Earl Browder; 
Clarence Streit; and . perhaps an 
anarchist thrown in to boot. At 
,, . present, however, the speakers are m anything 
Publications c h o s e n b y t h f f a c u ! t y Committee 
on Lectures, Art, and Music, which 
last year had to request the Stu-
dent Government for a Stu-
dent representative. Here seems 
to be a place where the Assembly 
, . „ . , , , can do something, if it will ask 
oppi'dwe Committee mav not „ , , . - , • , 
for the authority and take the 
Assembly-constituted body. None-
theless, the effect is apparent. To 
date, it has elected a chairman and 
has had chocolates with 'the Pres-
ident. The Assembly, as such, will 
obviously not have to worrv about 
this problem for a long while. 
A committee was appointed 
about five weeks ago to study the 
by-laws with the end of revision in 
mind. This committee had not yet 
met last week. Why? Because no 
one reminded the Speaker of the 
Assembly to give it a chairman. 
Tlii-5 could go on and on. Aside 
fro u s. f'-w petty inquiries and 
recou mmdations the Assembly has 
done m.hiiig- but stall and blunder. 
The Publications Committee 
whici has been the largest single 
cor ' 
Assembly has been able to do lit-
tle troiv than afford food for eom-
mvr i-aliens between the General 
Coiiier; live Committee and the As-
sembK. When a Publications rec-
onim, n larion comes 
can happen. The 
Conn liltee may not tell the Assem-
bly »'iit it wants it to do. The 
Asse nl ]y may not know what it 
ca.i d) The Assembly may not 
knov v hat it does do. Or the Co-
knov x 'hat it did do. 
To t )p it all off, however, the 
Assembly voted at its last meeting 
to i a\'' its minutes published in 
The Fl.-VT HAT. Someone appar-
er-tl;, thinks the paper needs a 
g< el joke section. 
responsibility." 
Has anyone even brought up the 
subject? No. 
"Second, it may also be assumed 
that the students want a generalh 
closer relationship with the facul-
ty. What would be wrong with 
Tf l i e Assembly would ever get student Government organized 
o\c < school-girl blush at being discussion groups, perhaps on in-
e l - e d i t COULD, however, do tra-faculty debate between Dr. 
scnetl ing. - J | o s s a n { j Dr. Fowler on tht JH« - ' 
Tiie whole allocation of funds bilities of revolution m •> -,t •> 
f i n extra-curricular activities United States, studem . - u1, , 
sti iks to high heaven—not of teas, and so forth? The otutlcut 
Government can do that if it 
chooses to." 
' Not a creature has stirred, not 
even . . . . 
"Third, it is just possible that 
the students might want a genu-
inely profit-sharing book store. -
Despite the fact that this proposal-
was initiated by last year's editor 
of the PLAT HAT who, I under-
stand, was an "awful pink", it is 
again just possible that the As-N 
sembly might do something about 
this." 
Possibly the world may come to 
an end, 
"Fourth, the Student Assembly 
might wish to stick its nose into 
the fraternitr - sorority situa-
tion . . . . . " 
President Fomiret stuck it in 
for them. 
"Fifth; since the Student Body 
presumably wants healthy, demo-
cratic clubs and organizations on 
campus, the Assembly might well 
take over here, setting uu stand-
ards which the clubs would have to 
adhere to in order to remain in ex-
istence." 
What would the Colonial Echo 
do without pictures? Well, that's 
a problem, too. But still the As-
sembly is not heard from. 
When will ye act, oh masters, of 
destiny? 
For the last two weeks I have 
cast remarks at the Pi Phi's. Last 
week I connected them somehow 
with the theorv of criminal remu-
neration. If there is anv truth in 
the connection, I met 19 of the 
most charming criminals at the re-
ception Sunday. Joking aside, I ar-
tually know nothing of the facts of" 
sorority rushing. The remarks 
were meant in the spirit of pure 
fun. 
I only wish I understood how 
these "sister-loving" organizations 
worked. 
L;i=;t week I said in iest tHit the 
Pi Lam's suspected someone of 
Communist leanings. According 
to Kr. Milton Greenblatt, Presi-
dent of the Pi Lambda Phi frater-
nity, the Pi Lam's have no political 
views. The error's mine; but you 
better brush up, boys, there's a lot 
on the fire. 
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Question:What is the biggest time 
you've had since you've been at 
William and Mary? 
Last year, when I, plus the rest 
of the trio, motored down to Ra-
leigh and saw those Southern Con-
ference Tournament game s. I hope 
we get invited again this year.— 
S. Milberg, '44. 
Finals—the end of my Sopho-
more year.—Jane Christia isen, '43. 
The Christmas Party if 'oi'— 
Wow! I'm all- set for another one. 
—Sill'Pope, '43. 
Every time there's a party o>-
picnic in the Player's Dill, I :u-
ways swear that it's the iest thw 
I've had. —Janet Schillin ?, '43. 
By ALEXANDER ROSOWSKY 
With, the scuttling of the French 
fleet at Toulon, the fate of Prance 
has reached a new height of trag-
edy—glorious and lieroid, in a way, 
yet vain in the sense that it was 
sacrifice for a negative, not a pos-
iti\e, "deal. It was the final con-
s o ' u m e of a long trend, which 
mi 'hi i\ell be called a diseased 
t i n d — the inability to distinguish 
tin Sin] orianl from the uniniport-
u< i 'id t<> lealize which issii"s a,-e 
j no u,s and which -ccondai'v, with 
a resulting confusion of values and 
ideas—a diseased trend noticeable 
all over Western Europe in the 
last decade, particularly in France. 
In the Old World, France was 
truly the Mother of Freedom. She 
first first set down the princioles 
of human lights in her inspiring-
revolution of 1789; she carried 
them into the far corners of the 
/The day that I helped start that 
exclusive social fraternity—Kappa 
Mu Alpha. I'm sure that- Raumann 
and Smidl feel the same way. — 
Scott Slorency, '44. 
Since I've transferred from a 
girls' school, naturally almost any-
thing I ,do is considered a great 
..time.—Lois Spi-atley, '44. 
It's very hard to say, but I sup~ 
P #t my best time was spent last 
y -r.i at finals. I certainly hope 
;hat we have them again this year. 
--Sis Jerry, '43. 
*? ie big scalping party of ltWO 
u which we brought back three 
,'"• aiders for their annual head 
ince.—Sal Colonna, '44, 
continent under Napolen. She de-
fended them against William I 
and again against William II. At 
Verdun, she fought with unparal-
eled devotion. Ever since the 19th 
century, Paris was a refuge to all 
enemies of tyranny, and the center 
of all new and courageous modern 
ideas, in arts and literature. 
France stood for the most enlight-
ened ideas, and she lived by them. 
Yet, what happened? France 
consented to the Fascist conquest 
of Ethiopia; she refused to help 
the Spanish Republic in her hour 
of bitter need; she betrayed Czech-
oslovakia, the most progressive and 
only truly democratic country in 
eastern Europe. All these coun-
tries had more than hoped, they 
had BELIEVED in France—yet 
she valued their admiration so lit-
tle that she preferred to busy her-
self with her own petty problems 
and forgot the others, trying to 
close her eyes to the shame 
brought upon her. 
Now, there are times when it is 
imperative to face problems and to 
solve them, when refusal to do so 
means disaster. France did not 
face her problems, she evaded 
them. More so, she failed to see 
which were her real problems. She 
would discuss food and the multi-
ple intrigues of her political par-
ties and the rising cost of living. 
But when it came to the agony of 
the peoples on the other side of the 
Rhine or the Pyrenees, she closed 
her eyes. She did not have the 
strength to decide anything one 
way or the other. 
But the disease went deeper than 
that. The citizens of France were 
suspicious of each other—rich 
against poor, officer against priv-
ate. They were not Frenchmen 
fighting the enemy; not free men 
going into battle; they were like 
an army of neurotics. Somewhere 
in their souls was this feeling of 
not knowing WHY they were doing-
it, the desperate lack of under-
standing. 
Yet it would have been so sim-
ple to understand. It was a ques-
tion of opening one's eyes and 
looking at the world. They couldn't 
do it. They were not able to make 
up their minds either to help oth-
ers or to help themselves. They 
were dying slowly but surely. 
Thus, the disgraceful armistice; 
thus, the acceptance of the leader-
ship of treacherous rascals; thus, 
the feeble support given to their 
Allies. Thus, finally, the scuttling 
of their fleet. That French sailors 
died in a supreme hour of clear 
vision is a tribute to their country 
—but only a tribute to poor rem-
nants of a once magnificent glory. 
They should have fought, but they 
remained neutral—neutral at a 
time when the world is being re-
shaped for a future inspired by 
their own ancestors. 
It may be that the last remains 
of the old French spirit will be-
come the nucleus of a new and bet-
ter France. General De Gaulle 
and the few who, with him, stayed 
at the vanguard of the fight for 
France (and those who supported 
them at home) may well emerge as 
leaders of such a recovery. But I 
should not say recovery—it will 
take much more; it will iuve to be 
a rebirth—a rebirth thai ". J l be 
the symbol of the r'.-hi^h ..? Eu-
rope, 
